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Music—Misa Shimmings.
Notice—Kmma ward.
Hardware—R. W. McKenzie.
aprln-t and Hammer Millinery—U. It. Uirvln.

Dt i+htry.
VT NICHOLSON, LD.8, SURGEON
'XL Dentist. Offloe and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1769

Ihe People's tolumn.

MUSIC - MISS SHIMMINGS IS
prepared to take a limited number of 

pupils, for Instruction In Instrumental music, 
(r'lrntfand Organ) during the midsummer va- 
ci ion. PraoUoefree.

Goderich, July Sth. 1854. 1961-

NOTIOE —THE PUBLIC ARE HXKS-
bt cautioned against giving credit tov&rssz'zrMh swasgB

r HAVING—THE PUBLIC ARE
> V hereby Informed that Milligan A 
are miened out their rooms. In Capt. 
ay's frame budding. Weat-et., nearly'.me building, Woj 

site the bank of Montreal, 
to Ml all orders U i 
in the beet style, along yonr orders.

* Son. 
Den- 

op per
all orders In carpet, and other weaving. > beet style. Terms reaeonable.^Send

WOOD WANTED—200 to 300 cow* 
II sf weed, for which cash will bs paid en 

•’""very. Apply to NORTH AMERICA 
CHEMICAL CO. „

Goderich. May Mth, 1884. 194664

PASTURaGE-THE subscriber
IT 1, preps to pasture stock at the Falls 

‘ a thousandReserve. Iharo are nrariy 
of good pasture land. Price for. 
per month ; S year olds.and upwai 
month. Apply to SAMUKL PLATT, 
rich.■

acres 
■ 75c

is£u
T7IUR SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND 
Jj Rollers and Iron Harrows. wUl be sold 
cheap at the Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 
Reaper and all repair» for the same can alee 
be Koenr^mth. Oodg^un^r„

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohiel’S amang ye. takln’ notes 

An’ faith he’ll prant it.”

J^DWARD SHARMiN,

BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,
EAST STREET,

ms still ready to do any work in his line at 
L moderate priera,
wl.lmr. Bricks, Firebricks, and other Bolldlng 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
Goderich, March 98th. 1881.

Auctioneering

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. I he County of Huron. Sales attended 

’ In any part of the County. Address orders to 
Coderich P. O.,,1885.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
U TIONKKR and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
lint. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he Is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
liuderieh P. O.. carefully attended ta JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

ii i iii —

For Sale or to Let.
VINE HOUSE FOR SALE —THAT
A fine new frame house on Nelson-st. near- 
0, opposite St. Patrick's ward school. Is offer
ed tor sale on reasonable terms. It has eight 
Urge led-roome. besides parlors, diningroom, 
library, kitchen, pan tries, closets, cellars, Jtc. 
All thoroughly finished inside. The property 
is offered at a bargain. Apply to tLe owner 

SMKATH. Goderich Ont. 1450-Jm

DOR
r val

SALE uR TO RENT—THAT
valuable property, know as the Milbum 

Exchange Hotel, at present occupied by Mr. 
Fred Horton, la offered for sale or to rent. 
The hotel la situated on the gravel roads be
tween Ooderioh sSd Port Albert, and dodo- 
rich and Blfth, and does a snug bustm 
Poeaesalon on 1st of Sept, or sooner If roqi 
ed. Terms reasonable. For particulars 
to A. ALLEN, Dunlop P. O. ----

LlARMS FOR SALE—LOTS 8 AND
1 9, first oon session, township of Ooderioh,

TTOU8E 
IT bourn 
with

TO 
t com

a quarter-acre garded lot, 
trees. It la situated on SI David’s 
veulent to the square, and will be 

l reasonable terms. For 
[-D. HOLMES.

street.
fiHSrta

1S47-41

House for sale or to rent-
A oepomodlous ' house on Palmerston. oemmodlt

street, containing six 
tries, is on sale or for rent, 
garden and orchard In oeni 
house is1 comfortable and com 
particulars apply to K. R. 
painter. i ' • -

** anti the
___t For
WATSON,

1947-lt

UARM] 
J: LY50

[ FOR SALE—THE WESTER-
LY 50 Acres, of the easterly 180 acres of 

block ** F,” In the 7th concession of the town
ship of Colbome. ‘ Thirty acres cleared, re
mainder well timbered, geod frame Ixarn, 
good water, nice orchard, well fenced, about 
four miles from Goderich. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPION, 
Barrister, Goderich, or to ARTHUR HAUGH 
KEY, on the premises. 1947«2m_
UTORE ,TO RENT OR SELL—BE-

ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
14 stories, in good repair. Store 20x24, with 
store room, wood shed, stable and \ acre land. 
P.O. and dally mail. Terms easy,
R. T. HAYNES, Shepp&rdton. •iÂTy to

QHEPfrARDTON FARM TO RENT 
jy Oft SELL. 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and 
free of stumps ; all well fenced; two wells ; 
gobd barn and shed and other buildings, in
cluding brick cottage 25x30, with cellar full 
8;»e of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises, Lot 16, Lake Shore Road, township 
of Çolbome. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.

March 20th, 1884. 1935-

I ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR
' SALE—On 3rd Con.. E.D. 30 acres clear- 

cd. balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
analog house. Fields slope to a creek running 

!_e*sllj drained. Terms 
hYNBS, Sheppardton, 

1935-

TOWN TOPICS.

Ask for the "SoUff Comfort” or “Olivette' 
Goderich cigar.

For bargain» in hardware go to John A. 
Naftel. who la selling off at and below cost for 
oath only. Tula la a genuine clearing sale.

The summer fashions are now at their 
height, and among the moat fashionably 
dressed youth of the town are thorn who pat
ronize T, k A. Prldham, the popular tailors, 
Crabb'a blot*.

A package of the American Frmti Preserv
ing Powder and Liquid will preserve 996 lbs. 
ef Fruit, either with or without sugar for
Jrete. No need to keep the fruit air tight, so. Irnuu, Agent. ..

W. L. Horten hae no time to discuss the 
merit» or demerits ef the Seek Act. He la 
kept busy satisfying the wants of the public 
in his line, and Is giving the best vaine In 
liquors in Gederlch.

Those who study physiognomy In the 
abssnje of the original, like a good photo
graph. The splendid photos turned out by 
Sallows, the Goderich artist, (give every fea
ture clear and distinct.

The admiration expressed over specimens of 
cabinet photograph» turned oat by Geo. B. 
Robson, does not torn hie head, but is an la

xative to further perfecting the art. Call at 
tilery. G. B., Robson. :
Just Received.—À variety of oil cooking 

stoves, which I will guarantee. The Victory, 
with 1U extension top ; the Diets Tabular Hot 
Bfoat; - also the summer Queen. Price# from 
91.96 up to $16. * Four different kinds of coal 
oil in stock. G. N. Davis.
• Saunders fc Son*"are’making an extensive 
move In the oil shade business. They carry a 
complete stock of shades, rollers, tassels and 
frlhee of the latest design and color. Houses 
furnished with shades on one hour's notice. 
Call and see samples. The cheapest he use 
under the sun. »

Schools were closed en Thursday last; 
Mrs. Black left for Toronto on Mon

day last.
Charles McManus u spending his holi

days at home.
Mias Nellie Vanderlip has recovered 

from 1er illness.
Mrs. Capt Montgomery is taking » 

pleasure trip east.
The Misses Crane have returned from 

their Chicago visit.
The Albion has a number of visitors 

from the aunny south.
Misa Sarah Sherman has gore to spend 

her holidays in London.
Mrs. Troy W. Savage, of Buffalo, 

visiting relatives in town.
John and Wm. Macsra, off Manitoba, 

are visiting their old home.
Will Roberta hai been engaged as 

Kay’s Express messenger.
Albert flooding has gone to visit his 

brother Will in Michigan.
Master Ed. Logan, of Saginaw, is at 

home fera few weeks' pleasure.
Mrs. Polley and the Misses Policy are 

rusticating at Eugenia, Grey Co.
The Misses Angie and Kale Danoey 

havedaken a trip up to Port Arthur.
Mrs. Rutherford and Misa Bone, are 

the guests of Mrs. Wilson, Maple street.
Allan Embury, principal of the public 

school, is spending his vacation at Belle
ville.

Mrs. T. Robinson, Eaat street, is re
covering from her very severe attack of 
illness.

A branch of the Catholic Mutual Bene
volent Association'him been formed at 
Oaderich. ' _ ,

Mrs. A. R. Pagan* and Mis» Ira R. 
Davis, of New Orleanay’are guests at the 

‘Albion.”
Tom Grahame, ef Chicago, is making 

i holiday visit at the home of h e parents,
! llgin street.

Mrs. Poole, of Brantford, sister of J. 
W. Vanatter returned to her home on 
Saturday last.

Fred McDonald, who has,been attend
ing Trinity College, is spending his holi
days at home.

Mrs. William Seymour nnd children, 
of Detroit, are the guests of John 8. 
McDougall Esq.

See the new advertisement of K. W. 
McKenzie, the hardware man, who will 
not*be undersold.

Miss Oliver left for Owen Sound on 
Saturday, where she intends spending 
part of her vacation.

A great number of our citizens availed 
themselves of visiting the Queen City, 
during the semi-centennial.

Dr. Ruudall, of Oshfiwa, and late of 
Edinburgh, spent Dominion Day in 
Goderich, before leaving for Port Arthur.

Scott Act Picnic.—The friends of 
prohibition are speaking ol holding 
mammoth temperance picnic in Goderich 
next month.

William F. Dickson, of St. Louis, aou 
of' Gaoler Dickson, is in town • pending 
hit vacation. He will likely remain two
or three weeks

vv i
andl*
acre* the lot, and are (__

»pHï; HURON HOTEL
CRAIO <fr BA ULTS, .PROPRIETORS.
“The Huron Hotel” hue the “Woodbine” 

has recently been refitted In every branch,
---- tiilo.pt giving satisfaction in evi

*i In

'assess

Wm. Prondfoet, of the firm of Oarrow 
& Pruudfoot, returned from his North
west trip on Monday evening last, look' 
ing non» the worse for his visit to the 
prohibitory district.

The wooden bridge over the railway, 
on the road to Saltford, will not be paa- 

,ble en Friday and Saturday, owing to 
series of repairs and improvements 

being in operation.
The Hamilton Times of Wtdneaday 

•ay» : “Judge Sinclair was again called 
away today to hia father's bedside. It 
is thought that the old gentleman cannot 
live 24 noun longer."

Ttie Lord’s Army will hold a teameet
ing in the drill shed on Tuesday, 22nd. 
500 tickets have been issued for the 
“banquet,” arid they exjiect to sell all.
A number of officers from a distance will 
be present. ' . ~ •»

A Fine Pike.—On Monday morning 
while trolling in the river Bob Wilkinson 
hooked a splendid pike, which measured 
2 ft. 7 in., and weighed seven pounds 
This is the biggest fish caught in the river 
this season, and Bob feels elated over 
the catch.

The Seaforth Sun, speaking ot the 
recent lacrosse match between the Hu
ron» and Beavers, says :—“Onr boys say 
they were treated in a very gentlemanly 
manner by their opponents, and every 
kindness was shown them by the Gode
rich people."

Among the other attraction» at the 
Point Farm this, season, a lawn tennis 
elnb has been formed, with Mrs. O. H. 
Tiltmann, of Detroit, president, Mr». J.
O. Rumny, Detroit, secretary, and Mise 
Trowbridge, of Texas, treasurer. Neigh-, 
boring clubs are cordially invited.

Garden Party. — Notwithstanding 
showers of rain during the day, the gar
den party held on the grounds of Wm. 
McLean was well attended. Mrs. and 
Miss McLean made every endeavor to 
make their visitors feel at home, and the 
beautiful grounds were admired by all,

Grave-Yard Thieves. —Complaints 
are made that flowers and plants are 
being stolen from graves in the cemetery. 
This is the meanest kind of thieving,-and 
we understand that a keen watch for the 
pilferers will be kept,and persona cafight 

** will be prosecuted to the utmost extent 
of the. law.)

The “Dufferm Rifles," of Brantford, 
with a brass and a bugle band will run 
an excursion to Goderich on Wednesday, 
July 23rd. The battalion games will be 
held on Aha lacrosse grounds during the 
day. CoL Jones, accompanied by Capt. 
McAlpine and Mr. Daniels, of the Brant
ford Èxpositçr, was in town on Wednes
day, making final arrangements. The 
visitors wire, much delighted with the lay 
out of ourtown.

The Lord's Army made a descent upon 
Sail for J, and- held forth in the Temper
ance hall on Tuesday. On their return 
to Goderich a cowardly attack was made 
upon them by some roughs primed with 
beer,who flung stones and other missiles 
at the visitors, striking the captain on 
the breast,and agirl between the should
ers. Horn and tin pans were also used 
in derision. The Saltford people ought 
to give the visitors a fair show. The 
Army intend» to visit Saltford every 
Tuesday evening.

H. S. L S.—The closing meeting was 
held in the High School last evening. 
The following prizes were awarded :— 
Recitation, giveu by the society, Miea S. 
Williams ; reading, by teachers, Misa M. 
Cameron ; «peaking, by Head Master, 
Mr. Hogarth ; French, by Mr. Moore, 
Miss F. Williams ; Latin, by Mr. D. Mc- 
Gillivvay, Mr. Swanson. Mr. Swanson 
obtained over 85 per cent of the value of 
the papers on which he was examined. • 
In addition special prizes were given to 
Miss Murray for reading and to Mr. 
Wygle for an essay. >

A number of Maine girls have formed 
a protective union and adopted these 
resolutions ; That we receive the atteii-' 
tirma of no aelf-atyled young gentleman 
who has not learned some business or 
some steady employment ; for it is ap
prehended that after the bird is caught, 
it may starve in the cage. That ere will 
promise to marry no young man' unless 
he is a patron of his local paper, for it id 
not only a strong evidence of his want 
of intelligence, but that he will prove 
toe stingy to provide for a home or en
courage institutions of learning in hia 
community.

Miss Straubel, on the occasion of her 
retirement from the position of teacher 
in Phoebe street school, Toronto, which 
she had occupied for the past five years, 
was made the recipient of a number of 
valuable presents by those with whom 
she had been associated. The teachers 
of the school presented to her a hand 
some silver butter cooler with knives on 
stand, the caliathenic class contributed

Th» Scott Alt' Pétition in Huron. 
—At a meeting of Dominion Alliance in 
Toronto last Thursday the repott from 
Huron stated “Petition» ill course of 
signature, and will hkve about 40 per 
cent, of electors on the petition. Friends 
are pretty sure of a large majority. Vote 
for the Act.”

The candidates for teachers’ certificates 
are busily engaged this week writing in 
the courtroom, under the supervision of 
Inspector Miller. 62 signified their in
tention of writing and 00 have attended. 
Eight write for second-class certificates, 
three for intermediate,and the remainder 
for second and third. Ah air of confi
dence U observable amongst the major
ity of the condidatea.

A Windy Humbug.—A fellow styling 
himself “Prof. A. Johnston," and claim
ing to be a phrenologist snd physiogno
mist, drew a crowd on the court house 
square on Tuesday. If his knowledge 
of phrenology is no better than hia gram
mar,hia charts would be dear at one cent 
a thousand. Like all • ‘fakes” end pre
tenders he had to taxe a wide, scope in 
his address to the crowd, and wandered 
from Canadian national sentiment to the 
salvation army, politisa, the Scott act, 
and hia own personal experience. He 
carried a plaster phrenological cast, and 
endeavored to give himself the air of a 
man of knowledge, but without success. 
We have no hesitation in denomi
nating the “Professor" a first-class hum
bug.

Dieu in Nevada—We clip the fol
lowing regarding the demise of a former 
resident uf Goderich, from the Reno, 
Nevada, Gazette of June 24th :—“News 
reached Reno ^yeeterday of the audaen 
death of William Woodliff, St Truckee, 
Saturday night, of pleuro-pneuinouia. 
The deceased was aged thirty-eight years. 
He came te Nevada about twenty years 
ago, and for several years was in the em
ploy of Wells-Fargo as an express mes
senger, but for the past few years he has 
been a member of the sporting fraterni
ty. Up to a abort time ago he made his 
headquarters at the Palace hotel, in this 
place, and hia frank, geneioas and genial 
manner wen him a host of friends, who 
will regret to learn of hie sudden taking- 
eft Hit illness was of but short dura
tion. He was attacked with the fatal 
disease at 7 o’clock in the morning, and 
at 11 o'clock Sunday night Billy Wood
liff was a corpse. His brother, who is 
engaged in the drug business in Virginia 
City, passed through last night to attend 
the funeral.”

The Catholic Picnic.—The picnic 
under the auspices of St. Peter’s church, 
Goderich, was held at Bingham’s grove 
on Wednesday, the 9th inst. • The day 
was pleasantly cool, and although at one 
time the indications were of rain, yet the 
dampness held up and a tine day was the 
result. The picnic was eminently suc
cessful in point of attendance, and the 
various devices under the management 
of the ladies, for raising money were 
well patronized. The tables were well 
served during the day, and a capital 
meal could be had at all hours. Amongst 
the clergymen present were :—Rev. 
Mr. Murray, of St, Michael’s college, 
Toronto ; Rev. Messrs. MoEvoy, Hodg- 
kinson, O'Connor. Shea, together ■ with 
the resident pastor and his assistant. 
The flag was won by the friends of Jamea 
Bailey. Mr. Campion obtained the por
trait of Rev. Fr. Lotz, and Peter Fox 
was successful in getting the large picture 
of Rev. Fr. Watters. Although the re
ceipts were not as heavy as last year still 
the management has no res tan to com
plain. Rev Fr. Watters takes this op
portunity of returning his sincere thanks 
to the ladies and gentlemen who by 
exertion, gifts and attendance contribut
ed to the succès» of the picnic.

A PASTOR’S FAREWELL.

Farting Address of Stcv. J. A. Turnbell 
In Bees t'hsrrh.

A large congregation...assembled in 
Knox Church on Sunday evening to hear 
the parting words of the late junior pas
tor. The preacher read the 23rd Psalm, 
and John 10th by way of lessons, and 
took for. hia task the 20th and 21st 
verseeof the 13th chapter of Hebrews. 
He dwelt upon the care of the great 
Shepherd over his people, and concluded 
hia sermon aa follows :—As the apostle 
prays here, ao pray we. Pray for me, 
and I Fill not forget to pray _ for you. 
The time had come in the Providence of 
God, when as paater and people they 
were to pronounce the word “Farewell” 
—that hardest of words to say at times. 
The tie between pastor and people was 
one that it was painful to break there 
was, perhaps, only one closer tie. He 
felt it hard to part. As he looked over 
the pews, thoughts of the past came up 
before him. The joys and the sorrows 
he had shared were not forgotten. He 
had rejoiced with those who rejoiced, he 
had wept wiih those who had wept. The 
position of the ministry, he went on to 
say, was one of the most responsible on 
earth. During the past few years he 
had been acting according to the best of 
hia ability to bring in, and edify and 
build up, and that night the responsibil
ity seemed to press very heavily upon 
him. What rendered it on one way 
an easier, yet in another way a harder, 
thing to part, was that they were not 
left without an undershepherd. It was 
easier, because Dr. Ure remained behind 
to minister to the wants of the flock. It 
was harder, because Dr. Ure. with whom 
he-had been associated, for many y oafs 
has proved a model colleague and friend. 
Had he to seek his equal aa a helper and 
friend, the speaker would not know 
where to look for him. Between the 
Dr. and himself, the first shadow of a 
difference had never arisen. In closing 
Mr. Turnbull said : If on earth we all 
are not permitted to a gain meet, may we 
meet in heaven, to gather at God's nght 
hand, where Hie flock shall never be 
parted, but where we shall dwell forever 
and ever.

The speaker was much affected to
wards the close of his address.

The service closed by the singing of 
the hymn, "Blest l>e the Tie that 
Binds,” which was sung by the congrega
tion with much feeling.

At a meeting of Session, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed 
Moved by J. R Miller, seconded by 
Jas. Mitchell, that the Session, in 
anting with the Rev. J. A. Turn- 
tiull, who has for the past three year» 
been one of the pastors of this church, 
resolve te place, and hereby do place, on 

ord.an expression of their high esteem 
for him as a faithful minister of the gos
pel, and their warm affection for him aa 
a brother beloved in the Lord. They 
recognize the fidelity sad efficiency with 

•hich he hai discharged his pastoral 
duties, and the courtesy, kindliness of 
spirit and wisdom that have marked hie 
conduct as member of this Session and as 
one of its Moderators. Regretting hie 
departure from them, they unite in pray
ing that he may be long spared to do 
effective service in bringing many from 
darkness to light, and in building up the 

role of God in holiness and comfort, 
in the new sphere of labor to which he 
has been called.

MARINE NEWS.

Items of l»l»re*t le Ihe Beys who Flaw lb#

The late Joseph Barry, father of Geo.
Barryundertakerwa. the first whiteL-^'^ Biker ie.knife of ample pro
child born 10 the city of Toronto, whetTf* oe*'_ La „ o„.i„
it waa eitmamed Little Yqek.

Mrs. P. F. Walker, one of our beat 
known residents, died last week in the 
United States. She had been suffering 
from ill-health for many years.

The closing exercises of St. Patrick's- 
ward school, were made pleasant by reci
tations, music and singing by the child
ren. A number of visitors were pres
ent.

■ Mr. Walker, of Ailya Craig,, sold his 
Canadian trotter, Victor, the muscular, 
square trotting bay gelding that trotted 
on the Clinton Driving Park on' last 
Queen’s birthday, for 94,000 I to*, an 

er while at- the Wioqham 
same day Mr. Walker

portions, and a finely finished silver 
napkin ring, testified that she was held 
in esteem by the children who had been 
under her instruction.

Detroit Bicyclh Club.—This club 
will begin a week’s tour through West
ern Ontario, leaving Detroit on Sunday 
morning, July 12th. They will pass 
through the principal towns and arrive 
in Exeter on Wednesday. afternoon, 
Jnly 16th; step thereabout half an hour, 
and then proceed to Hensall; where they 
will remain tut a few minutes ; thence 
to Kippen, and proceed to ; Brucefield 
where they remain until Thursday moyn 

’,'.Jhuraday they proceed on thèir 
to Goderich, firriving a bowl noon, 

will réfiaia here all night, and in 
r give gpme of their ex-

The achr. Midland Rover arrived from 
Port -Arthur on Monday with 20,000 
bushels of wheat for Ogilive & Hutehi 
son.

The schr. Ariel from Blind River,with 
lam her for Williams & Murray, arrived 
on Siinday.

The aehr. Phoebe Catherine,laden with 
railway ties, arrived on Saturday.

The achr. Azov from Collin’s Inlet, 
ith lumber for Seaforth, arrived on 

Friday.
The achr. Rathbun, from Providence 

bay, with lumber for H. Secord, arrived 
on Wednesday.

The Detroit Free Press of Friday last 
stated that the owners of the steamer 
Manitoba have decided that it is cheaper 
to take ' the steamer to the Springwells 
boneyard than to let her lay in the De 
troit dry-dock until they come to a sat 
tldment with the underwriters. The tug 
McKinnon towed her to the boneyard 
last week.

It ia denied that the United Empire 
has made the fastest time of any boat on 
the round trip to Duluth. Capt. Symea 
states that while ion the Manitoba he 
made the round trip,and called at all the 
north shore ports—making an additional 
200 miles—in 7 days and 6 hours. The 
Empire on the down trip only makes 
two *calls, while1 the other boats make 
seven or eight additional calls, making 
an extra distance of about'200 miles, 
with very difficult ports to enter.

Presbytery Metes.

MIDSUMMER

Gwlerleb Publie Hebeels-Jely, IMM 
List ef Freeselteas.

The following lists comprise the! 
of those who have been promoted 
the classes denoted by their 
headings :—

CENTRALSCHOOL
‘ Grade H—Mias M. A. Trainee.
Willie Robertson, Alice Dickaoa,_Ii 

ma Hyslop, Ada Watson, Naomi 
field and Alex Me Vicar equal,
Rut son, Albert Johnston, Eva Cattl 
Lilly Graham, Helen Polley, Ed» 
Siraonds, Geo Thorpe, Bra Pashley, 
Maud Shepherd, Maud Watson, Mary 
Melvor, Percy Shepherd, Jno Williams, 
Jas Thomson and Eddie Brown equal, 
Allan Seager, Maggie Straehan, Edim 
Bracken ridge and Wm McIntosh, Alice 
Bates, Andrew Waddell, Alice Raid, 
Ada McKay, Wallee Black, Jenny Era
ser, Allan MoLean, Willie Elliott, Geo 
Addison.—Total 34.

Gradi III—Mias Blair.
Laura Acheson, Carrie Smith, Minnie 

Acheron, Eva Ralph, Obaa 8barman, 
Annie Melvor, Amelia Kirkpatrick, 
Andrews, Everett MoKeosie, J 
Mitchell, Lavina Elliott, Jno Grant, Le»- 
nie Downing, Frank Gmbh, Rosa Ralph, 
Aggie Miller, Horace Fulfoid, Malcola 
Melvor, Mary Keag, Willie McDougall, 
Joaie Old, Grace Bell, Kate Campbell, 
Burton McSween, Godfrey Hamlin, Jno 
Coutts, David Stoddard, Roht Tait, Bit» 
Barrie, Jno Hall, Willie Monroe, Jno 
McPherson, Lizzie Soubie, Chas Raid, 
Chas Weatherald, Emily Ogtran, Roth 
Andrews, Minnie Cathcart, John O 
Stewart, Sara Ellaql.- Total 40. ><;

Grave IV—Mbb Watson.
Carrie Seegmiller, Clara Smithj 

Graham, Nina Straehan, Rhbt 
Mary Wilson. Ella Carl, Ned 
Claude Munroe, Alfred Secord,
Spence, Florence Ball, Minnie HI 
Iziuisa Hopper, Nettie Elliott. 
Addison, Frank Vanatter, Harry 
Minnie Campbell, Bertie Evans,
Baker, Susie Straehan, Nellie McL 
Bella Dunn, Mraprie Fraser, Chat 
Catherine Morrison, IX)ns May, 
McEwan, Harry Rutson, Angus 
son, Jno Blwood, Maggie Walton, 
tie McDonald, Bert Smith, Jessie 
gits, Albert Reid, Mamie Black, 
Sinclair.

Grade V—Miss Harried.
Chas Seegmiller, Race Strang, Willi 

Robertoon.Nellie Straiten,Geo Andnwi 
Henry Bridget, Donald McLeod, 6eee 
Naftel, Willie MoLean, Annie B 
Ellen Melvor, Carrie Parsons, Bella 
Knight, Mary Fisher, Emily But ‘ 
Donelly Bain, John Sowerby, 
Videan, Chas Garrow, Willie 
Annie Carl, Bella Ellia, Lisais Fi 
Eva Melvor, Jessie Station, Ruth ; 
liams, Arthur Brown, Hugh Bain, 
Black, Oliver Whitely, Jno Noble, Wi 
Coutti, Maggie MoViear, Sarah, 
Meta Waddell, Annie Bates,Berta ! 
Frank Lawrence, Geo McVioar. 
Wilson, Jaa McMath, Armour 
Arthur Moss, Geo Crabb,Gordon 
Emma Scobie, Jennie Hale, Jennie 
Alice Sanders.—Total 49.

At the meeting of tl^e Presbytery on 
Tuesday last Rev. A. McGillivray, pastor 
of the Gaelic congregation, tendered his 
resignation on the grounds of ill-health 
and inadequate salary. A committee 
consisting of Rev. Mr. Macdonald and 
D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, was appoint 
ed to confer with the congregation and 
report at the next meeting of Presbytery 
to be held at Clinton on the second 
Tuesday in Sept.

The congregation of Knox church have 
declined to call a colleague to aid Rev. 
Dr. Ure. but asked the Presbytery to 
confirm a decision arrived at by the 
church taanagement to engage the ser
vices of a probationer to assist in the 
conduct of the three appointments at 
present under the supervision of ‘he rev. 
doctor. The Presbytery acce id to the 
wish of the congregation.

The following resolution was unani
mously adapted This Paesbytery, 
in parting with Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, for the last three years one of the 
pastors of Knox church, Goderich, and 
the congregations of Leeburn and Union 
church, Goderich township, desire to 
place, and do hereby place on record an 
evpresaion of their high esteem for him 
as a faithful and successful minister of 
the gospel, and as one who has approved 
himself to his brethren in this Presby
tery, for the highly effective manner in 
which he has ever discharged hia duties 
as a member of this court. The Presby
tery, while deeply regretting his loss, 
follow him to his ntw field of labor with 
earnest wishes and prayers for his con
tinued success in the Master’s work.

Grade VI—Mish Shark an. - 
Arthur Naftel, Geo Cress man, 

Kedslie, Nellie Aitken, Geo We 
Robt Bridget, Thomas Bates,
Sprvule, Minnie Seegmiller,
Andrews, Sarah Buchanan, 
Buchanan, Rachel Healey, Walter Vir 
Annie Struthera, Christie McDe~ 
Emily McDougall, Emily Murray, [ 
McPhail.Robt Armstrong, Lewis Adams, 
Egerton Armstrong, Mary Edward, | 
Straehan, Thomas Babb, Edith Elu 
Willie Bates, Lucy Cattle,
Frazer, Frank McLean, Aussie '
Frank Wright, James Johnston,
Graham, Kate Russell, Gracie John 
Jno McIntosh, Arthur Robertson,
Naftel, Peter Kedslie, Robt Br 
ridge, David Yule.—Total 42.

St. Andrew's Ward—Misa Hindi 
Second Book to Third Book • 

Oraigie, Malcolm Campbell, Maggie 1 
Free Stokes, Fred Hunt, Liszie ~ 
Segar Videan, Hester Robertson, 
Huckstep, Rachel McSween,
Bain, Meta Elliott, Eva Stnitl 
Watson. Georgina Chisold, Wil 
Price, Scott Dickson.

Sr. David.» Warp—Misa Calot 
Second Book to Third Book —I 

Miller, Eliza Wyatt, Flossy Smith, 
ma Hall, Roht Thompson, Williq 
ton, Nellie Crabb, Willie Fraser, 
Cattle, Henry McLean, Maggie Mil 
Malcolm Nicholson, Jennij Wilson.

Lqbo village, about eight miles west 
of London, was,struck by a violent hur
ricane last Friday evening. It did great 
dam|ge. Houses were blown down and 
trees uprooted. A great many people 
took refuge in the cellars, which accounts 
for do lorn of life.

A Guelph youth named Ferguson filled 
a cartridge shell with powder and ignit
ed the fuse attached to the charge. As 
the cartridge did not explode he thought 
the light had gone out and picked it up 
to see. While looking straight into the 
hole the cartridge was discharged, the 
contents lodging in his face and eyes. 
So far he has been completely blinded 
by the accident, and it is doubtful if he 
will ever recover sight again.

St. Patrick’s Ward — Miss Go* 
Second Book to Third Book —Ell 

Campaign», Fred Downing, Jno Mil 
Geo Buchanan, Herbert Cook, Wai 
,Robertson, J is Dunn, Harry MoKe 
John Old, Clement Pennington, 
Stoddart, Morley Campbell, 
Grant, Eddie McGregor, Alex- ' 
Clara Sharmaa, Nellie Weston, 
Mausou, Florence Robinson, 
Pencington, -Addie Campbell, 
Graham.

A new swindle haa loomed 
farmer, near Spencerville, signed i 
Act petition, which turned eut I 
note for a large sum of money.



2

His style is like » cascade, rushing ar.d 
Vrr;~K onward within its banks, end 

, uvsr an uneven bed, and playing eon- 
: stantly in little eddies as the stream 

deshee on. These little swirls are his 
delight—little dramatic asides, Sashsa of 
wit, humor, epigrams, satire, dicta, did
actics, maxims, anxioms, nuggets of 
oheerratien and reflection ; or, ae he 
pats it, •mixing a little philwophy with 

1 the sensational element/ In our placer 
mines, before they were exhausted, the 
lade used to go out after a heavy rainfall, 
to look along the rivulets and among the 
creviose of the limestone bowlders, for 
fhirp*.—bits of gold that had been un
covered. The werks of our dead nove
list ere strewn with chispas. Let us pick 
ep a few from among the pages as speci
men» of his ore, gathering at random as 
they glitter here and there, without 
especial arrangement as to the sixe.shape, 
or value :

•Life is an intermittent fever. ’—Clois
ter and Hearth.

‘Our foibles are our manias,’—Griffith
flaunt.

•Self-deception will probably cease at 
the first blast of the archangel’s trumpet; 

j but what human heart will part with it 
till then 1 The circumstances under 
which a human being could not excuse 
or delude or justify himself himself have 
never yet occurred in the huge annals of 
crime.’—It is Never Too Late to 
Mend.

‘Beauty is power; a smile is its sword. 
—White Lies.

‘Good things have to be engraved on 
the memory ; bad ones stiçk there of 
themselves.’—Ibid.

‘Beware of jealousy—cursed jealousy ! 
It is the sultan of all the passions and 
the Tartar chief of all the crimes. 
Other passions effect the character ; this 
changes, and, if good, always reverses it! 
Mind that, reverses ; turns honest men 
to snakes and doves to vultures. Hor
rible, unetnral mixture of love with hate. 
You poison the whole mental constitu
tion ; you bandage the judgment ; you 
crush the sense of right and wrong ; you 
steel the bowels of compassion ; you 
madden the brain ; you corrupt the 
heart ; you damn the soul.’—It is Never 
Too Late to Mend.

‘The sacred principle oi justice was as 
strong ip Mrs. Woffington as in the 
rest of her sex ; she had not one grain of 
it.’—Peg Woffington.

‘Happy the man who has two chain- 
cables — merit and women. ’—Cloister 
and Hearth.

‘Memory sometimes acts like an old 
flint gun ; it hangs fire, yet ends by go
ing off.’—Pat youiyelf in his Place.

‘All men of that (lay are dust ; they 
are gold-dust who died with honor.’ 
Christie Johnstone.

‘Off the stage Janies Quin was a char
acter ; his eccentricities were three—a 
humorist, a glutton, ana an honest man— 
traits that often caused astonishment and 
ridicule, especially the last.’—Peg 
Woffington.

‘The landlord peured them’ (the rob
ber-band in the Black Forest Inn) ‘out 
neat brandy, blood’s forerunner in every 
age’—Cloister and Hearth.

‘What is popularity i Ask Aristides 
and Lamartine ; the breath of a mob 
•mails of its source, and it is gone before 
the sun can set on it. ’—Christie John- 
atone.

‘ W’e are going to weigh goose feathers 
—to criticise criticism ’—Peg Woffing
ton.

‘Where there’s a heart there’s a Ru
bicon.’—Cloister and Hearth.

‘Happy the man whose wife taketh 
her fling before wedlock, and who trip- 
peth up the altar steps instead of down 
’em. ’—Cloister and Hearth.

‘Ah, it is hard t# resist the voice, and 
look, and clinging of a man’s own flesh 
and blood. Children are so strong upon 
their knees ; their dear faces, bright 

- espies ef their own, are just the height 
of our hearts then. ’—Foul Play.

‘Growth is the nature of habit, not of 
one sort or another, but or all, even of 
an unnatural habit. Gin grows on a 
man, charity grows on a man, blood 
grows on a man.’—It is Never Too Late 
to Mend.

‘She—‘I feel a woman's weakness.1 
He—‘Then you are invincible.’ ’—Clois
ter and Hearth.

‘The Scotch are icebergs, with volca
noes underneath ; thaw the Scotch ice, 
which is very cold, and you shall get to 
the Scotch fire, warmer than any sun of 
Italy or Spain.’—Christie Johnstone.

‘it was an age in which artiste sought 
out and loved one another. Should this 
last statement stagger a painter or writer 
of our day, let me remind him that even 
Christians loved one another at first 
starting. ’—Cloister and Hearth. —George 
W. Smith in the Argonaut.
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■•markable ■eeierallam.
Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., was given up to die by her physicians 
as incurable with Consumption, It 
proved Liver Complaint and was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters. 2

The Act for the Supreesion of Noxious 
Weeds provides that it shall be the duty 
of every owner of lmj, or occupant 
thereof, if the owner is net a resident 
within the local mini cipality wherein the 

! same is situate—(1) To cut down or de
stroy a I the Canada thistle», ox-eye 
daiay, wild oats, rvg weed and burdock 
growing on his land, and all ether noxi
ous weeds growing on lii« land to which 

i this Act may lie extended by by-law of
the municipality, so often in each and 
•very year as is sufficient to prevent the 
ripening of their seed ; (2) To cut nut 
and bum all the black knot found on 
plum and cherry trees on his land, so 
often each and every year as it shall ap
pear on such trees ; and (I) to cut down 
and bum any peach, nectarine er other 
trees on hie land infected» with the dis
ease known aa the yellows and to destrey 
all the fruit of treee so infected.

Hape new Slsttle, W. T„ see in flne 
eeoditien. The Soewqualmie yard, said 
to be the largest po the cent Usent, will 
yield ae enormous crop.

Arksnees furnish»» the large* percent
age of farmers, 83.1, and Massaehosetta 
the smallest, » per cent Georgia has 
the greatest number of agricultural work
ers 432,204, Wyoming the mealiest, 
1,630.

Georgia melon-growers Usee termed e 
pool and eetabliihed agencies in 240 
Northwem cities, aggregating a popula
tion of 5,000,000. Not a car-load of 
melons will leave Atlanta until n market 
has been found for it.

Salt is used freely by seme nursery
men in pear nureeriee for the purpose of 
counteracting blight. Iron tilings and 
copperas in solution have been used for 
the same purpose. If these remedies do 
not prevent the disease theystleaet cor
rect a disposition to blight. SE3B

The Island of Guernsey contains 10,- 
600 acres of tillable land, and supports a 
population of 30,000, of whom a goodly 
number doubtless obtain a living from 
the sea. The largest farm on the island 
contains fifty acres. The people are de
scribed as being the most contented, best 
fed, and happiest in all Europe.

Pref. Beal, of the Pennsylvania! Agri 
cultural College, says: “If you have 
mvney to fool away, seed dewn your 
young orchard to clever and timothy or 
sow a crop of wheat or oats. If you want 
trees to thrive, cutivete well till they are 
7 or 10 years eld. Spread ashes, 
are, or salt broadcast. Step cultivating 
in August, weeds or no weeds. This 
allows the treee to ripen for winter.

The Utica Herald tells of a dairyman 
who troubled with the smell of garlic or 
wild onion» in the milk. To obviate 
this he put the cows in the stable at 
about 3 o’clock each afternoon, and fed 
them on hay and gave grain as usual. 
The result was as he anticipated. A rest 
ef three heurs ellowed allowed all the 
•cent to pass off in other secretions, 
though previously it flavored both milk 
and butter.

It is argued by the Coverdale (Cal.) 
Sentinel “that the time will soon come 
when wines of certain vineyards will be 
•old under the name of the vineyards, 
they will be so demanded by the con
sumers, who will have outlived the prac
tice of buying wines named by the 
dealers and unguaranteed as to the place 
where grown. If ever we are to make 
cabinet or famous winee this will have to 
be ae."

The farmer can better afford to raise 
potatoes fer 25 cents per bushel than to 
grow wheat for$l. Two hundred bushels 
per acre is not a large average yield. 
This would give $30 per acre. Fifteen 
bushels is an average yield of an acre of 
wheat. The potato crop will require a 
little more labor, but with the late im
proved machinery the cast of cultivating 
and harvesting an acre of potatoes has 
been very much reduced.

Malaria is frequently carried through 
long distances by the winds : therefore 
it is well to ascertain whether there ie 
any malariabreeding marsh or other 
pestilential locality in the direction of the 
prevailing winds. These may to some 
extent be counteracted by having to pass 
through a timbered country, ae timber 
has the property of absorbing or destroy 
ing malaria to a great extent as it is 
borne through by the winds.

Ten years ago neither India, Australia 
nor the Argentine Republic .had sent 
cargo of wheat to Europe. This year 
the amount of exportatable wheat from 
India is estimated at 50,000,000 bushels, 
from Australia at 25,000,000, and from 
the Argentine Rupublic at 10,000,000 
buehele, a total of 85,000,000 bushels. 
In each of these countries the opening 
up of the country by railroads is stimu
lating wheat production to a remarkable 
extent.

The most severe clauses of the New 
York bill against oleomargarine are 
copied verbatim frem the .Missouri law, 
which has been declared constitutional 
by United States Courts. The New York 
bill provides $3,000 and a special law for 
its enforcement ; establishes fines from 
$100 to $500for making or selling but
ter or cheese frem any substance except 
milk ; that every box to held butter or 
cheese must be stamped with its own 
weight in plain letters not less than «ne- 
qu», ter inch high.

M. Jonas de Gelieu, a pastor a Neuf- 
chatel, Switzerland, in a work translated 
into English long ago, under the title of 
“The Bee-Pre verser ; or, Practical 
Directions fer Preserving and Renewing 
Hives," affirms “that when two or three 
distinct hives are united in autumn they 
are found to con.ume together scarcely 
more heney during the winter than each 
of them would have consumed singly if 
left separate. " In preof of this singular 
result the author sets ferth a variety of 
experiments, ell of which led uniformly 
to the same conclusion. He show posi
tively that of upward of thirty hives six 
had their population thus doubled, and 
consumed no more previsions during 
winter than a single hive, and that, so 
fur from the bees suffering and diminu
tion, the doubled hives generally sent 
forth the earliest and best swarms. The 
translator of M. Grlieu’s work states 
that he practiced in Scotland most of the 
plans recommended in the orginal publi
cation with the same effect

OUR SANITARIUM.

Iks Art ef SwImIbs aai Its IS I» Ae- 
«elves.

•■What do you thins the meet health
ful of all the Summer sports T" asked a 
reporter ef an elderly physician the ether

^Swimming, of oourae!’ he said prompt
ly. It is useful, cleansing, healthful 
and very enjoyable. What more would
you ask 7

‘But «here era many who du not know 
how to swim, and who are not able to 
pay ter a teacher,’ said the reporter,'

‘That in all nonsense, my friend,’ seid 
the,,]5hysicmn.r ^"Anyone living in thia 
citjfcan learn how with an entlay ef 
fifty cents for a bathing suit. I’m apeak 
ing more pertieularly of the woman and 
girls. Moot boys know how. and if they 
do not they ought to be ashamed. But 
girls do not aa » rule, although I would 
wager that nine out of every ten would 
like to. Now, the free bathe are vety 
nice and clean and patronized ty a 
class »f woman. The water is from three 
and a half to four feet high, the place is 
better than a beach, for among their 
own sex woman ehould not mind awk 
wardnees, and there are always goad 
swimmer» present to learn from.

‘The way to go about 1 Well, in the 
first place, there ia the bathing suit, 
which should be made of some light 
cotton material. One piece combining 
blouse and trousers are all that is re
quired. The garment should have ehort 
sleeves, and be cut rather low in the 
neck. A broad band attached to a rope 
a yard long is also necessary, to fasten 
about the body. First—the swimming 
scholar mast learn the motion thorough
ly ; observe the movements of an expert 
swimmer, then prastine in your room, 
until you have them perfectly. The 
mevements should be done very slowly, 
at first. Learn the hand movement by 
folding the hands palm to palm bring
ing them up to the chest, porting the 
water with them, still closed, then tam
ing their palms outward and pushing 
the water back. If this movement is 
practised several times before going into 
the water swimming will come much 
easier.

‘Two going together may be of great 
service in teaching one another. Strap 
the band mentioned above about the 
centre of the body, so as the rope will 
come in the centre of the back ; then 
let one hold the rope aa a support while 
the other learns the motions. A dozen 
lessons should be sufficint ; but it ia very 
necessary te watch a good swimmmer. 
The stroke ehould be long and rteauy, 
made with a slew, even movement.

‘Do not attempt diving without a 
teacher, as it is injurious if not done 
properly.

‘If you bathe often, put a little soft 
raw cotton in each ear. Salt water going 
frequently into the ear injures the ear 
drum.

Do not bathe directly after a hearty 
meal. You may eat aa soon after a bath 
as you feel the desire.

Never go beyotid year depth, er where 
there is a strong under current. Even 
the best of swimmers is gone if he is 
taken with a cramp

You may stay in the water until your 
finger tips begin to wrinkle, then go out 
immediately.

Wet the head first, then the whole 
body at one plunge,"otherwise chills may 
ensue.

Pour a bucket of fresh water over the 
hair, after coming eut, so aa to remove 
the salt, which hurts the hair.

Then if you aren’t healthier and 
stronger I don’t know what will make 
you so.—jN. Y. Journal.

A liras Spnlia
The firm of Ormand &'Walsh, drug

gist», of Peterboro. say Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry 1s one of their beet 
Standard Medicines for Summer Com
plaints. ____ 2

Mew USB Ibr react le a» Weakened eg M* 
eeee, ■eMMIj art Maslpattoa.

The Groat German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impoteney, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the beck or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, eix boxes fer $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m ;

DON’T READ THIS I
McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO,

MaButactare all kinds of Machinery Oils of tbs beet quality. Alee

Bolt Cutting, Wool and Cylinder Oils.
-------- THEIR--------

LARDINE
MACHINE Oil. Mil*»

Oaanot be baatonlfer price andf nallty. r«c sale by alt keelsn

There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that give» so large a return 
for the money as a good porous strength
ening plaster, such as Carter’s Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plast-

WA8HINGTOX, D.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen— Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
trÿ Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the beat 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and j was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mus. Mary Stuart. .

A Buffalo telegram says : The Marquis 
of Bibbero is here and making prepara
tions te attempt to swim Niagara rapids 
in the same place where Webb lost his 
life. The Marquis intends making 
several attempts before trying the whirl
pool. First he will send on an oblong 
coffin shape box, air tight, and covered 
with wax of the consistency of flesh ; if 
this wax is tern when the box is recover
ed he will desist. If the wax is intact 
he will make soundings for depth of 
water. The final experiment will be 
made with an India rubber dummy with 
inflated bladders fer lungs. Should 
these bladders burst the danger of 
asphyxia will be apparent. If the result 
ef these preliminsry experiments is satis
factory then the Marquis will give him
self ap to the water. Bibbero is a navi
gator of prominence in England and will 
undoubtedly do as he says.

Worms often cause serious illness. 
The cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It 
destroys and expels worms effectu
ally. '

James Brayley, Hamilton, nays : "I read the 
testimonials for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found I had not to go to New York. Philadel
phia. Louisiana or Texaetoflnd living wit
nesses of Its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove ita merits. I got • bottle 
anti It helped me right away. I was as bad 
with Bilious Fever sud Indigestion as I think 
any one could be, I have taken three bottle» 
and am nearly well and can eat any kind of 
food without it hurting me. I may say I am 
belter than I ever expected to be. Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynes". 2m

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration haà received such URiversal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sole 
by J.•Wilson. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest|or address.

Tfceataad* Say As.
T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Kan., writes 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic'ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford tu be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, lold at 50 eta. 
a bottle o.v J. Wilson. 13]

•Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious-

guarsnteed or money 
Price only fifty cents per, bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer,which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to| Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Hobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

ZBZTTGKHI 3DTJ2sTLOI>.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 
(Physicians Prescriptions aSoecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUAREJ,

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LA 1ST ID rtEO-ULATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in l 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.60 FEU ACRE
1

upwards, with conditions requiring 
A rebate for cultivation of from _ 

land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

cultivation.
Sl.tft te $:t.M per acre, accord lag to price paid for the 

The Company also offer Lande without c *conditions ef

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line. i.e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are bow 
offered for tale on aivantageoua terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:-
Purcbaser, may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance In five annual instalment», with laiper r-----  ...: CENT, per annum, payable In advance.

lofcn" "
tercet at SIX__________ _________ , _________

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be aeeepted at tee percent. 1premium on their par value and accrued indent. These bonde can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any ef its agencies.

FOR PRICKS and CONDITIONS OF SALK and sJU information with respect 1 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner. Winnipeg. 1 
the Board. CHARLES liKINKWATER. Secretary. yg*.

rorder ef

These ate Solid Paris.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach’ of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnei 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act sorely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

6 2 «R

R. W. MCKENZIE
(SIQKT OF THE PADLOCK.)

-IS HEADQUARTERS 1

STEEL BABB FENCE WIRE

Great Fatality.
The ravages of Cholera Infantum and 

Summer Complainte among children is 
truly alarming. The most reliable cure 
ie Dr. F wler’e Wild Strawberry Every
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction 2 With Barbs Either Four or Six Inches Apart.

m

Good thk Year Round.—National 
Pills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator, and mild purgative for all 
seasons. ni

FULL LINES OF

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or sny Brooch teal affecion. 
“Pectoria," in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I bevan 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kni, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 eenta at all druggists, m

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, ‘as Dr. Carson'» Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 60 cents.

—2—"Why I What's the matter r
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot

cloths)—•‘Oh t Um orasy with th................
that continually troubles me."

----“Well, how foolish t Why don t you go
toO. Rhynes’ Drug Store and gets bottle of

..........itnlngl It cured me in one minute
house. It only ' 

tm

Spades, Shovels and Gardening Tools.
----- ALSO A FULL STOCK OF------

General Hardware !
SPECIAL V-A.ILXTB LIST

Paints, Oils, Glass and Painters Materials.
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY.

Now Is the time, it you wish our or two nice rooms st home, to ree r utler'e room piper
He has over -

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Design^
Beautiful colors, and at priceless than very much inferior goods. Call sr.d see them

are the host value in town, and must be told
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THIS I ■nubia to M et voce they. wooH ea- 
■■redly to ffuated away again into the 
void of weten, end Uee the fatal chance 
which the island offered of their eiiet- 
enoe being preserved till a veeeel might 
paw and reecoe them. N

They «ne now within two hundred 
yarda of the raff, but the current wee 
«mowing étranger ; and de all they would i

loud er mcce of leg lying on the hori When ie the beet time te take a I 
purifier 1 Whenever the blood ie 
and humors appear, or when the gy 
» debilited take Burdock BloodEustace, He Outcast •Ie yon another gale ooming, Joef 

i aeked Eustace, bitterly.
•I don't think it,' replied the sailor, ee 

he etill fixed a steady, earnest gase en 
the dictant object that marked erith a 
little more dictinctneee the line between 
eky and water.

‘I wish a squall would eeme,' remark, 
ed Eustace, ‘for then it might take the 
eettlement of the question out of our 
hands, and give ua that release which we 
have not the eeerage to take ! Are you 
sure, Joe, that yon faintly dark object ie 
not a storm making up T

- ‘It can't be that,' answered Joe. If it 
lay te windward, I might have thought 
co, but ite right on the lee, and must be 
eae of two tbincre.’

•What things !’ aeked Eustace and 
Willy in a breath.

‘Why,’ replied Joe, very slowly, ‘its 
either the eterm we have had drifted 
along there, or----- *

•Ay, er----- f repeated Eustace.
•Or it ie land,' was Joe’e further de

liverance.
‘Land !' echoed Eustace, starting up, 

which action.he was followed by Willy, 
and they both looked with wild eager, 
ness towards the point where lay the ob- 
ect, whatever it might turn out to be.

What fearful suspense wae that to 
which they were now subjected! Was' 
it land they were bearing down upon, 
and was deliverance near 1 or was it but 
a cloud hanging over a shoreless sea. 
mocking them with a hope which it 
would cruelly betray ?

For full half an hour all three sat sil
ently watching the dark line, which did 
not diminish or decrease in density, but 
seemed rather te bulk more on the eight 
and become more defined in outline, 
standing out more decidedly from the 
sky above the sea below.

‘It’s land !’ exclaimed Willy, joyful-

tag ae It were over an almost perpendicu
lar watery elepe till a terrible depth 
ceeroed to have been reached. Though 
hope hed utterly failed from every one 
of them they hung on the side of the 
boat, which by a miracle began te mount 
up again, and with the swiftness of an 
arrow it shot onee more to the surface, 
where, tho’ half filled with water, it was 
carried forward over the lofty waves.

•Hurrah, cafe yet, messmates,’ shout
ed Jack. ‘Handle the ears,my heertiee, 
and ill steer 1er the frigate. I eeem her 
light getting to windward. Quick, my 
bide, or well have a strong pull for it.’

•My Ged, the oars are gone !' exclaim
ed Enetae, in tones of horrors,and Willy 
gave utterance to the eame appalling 
truth at almost the eame instant.

•viens !’ echoed Jack, in hopeleee con
sternation.

•Gone—yes, gene,’ repeated Eustace.
‘Then heaven protect us for we are 

helpless,’ groaned the sailor, as he clasp
ed hie hands with a gesture of deepeir.

‘See,’ cried Willy, *we are driftin' awa’ 
free the liohte o’ the ship.’

They were drifting, and that fast, for 
the sea wae etill 'tempestuous, snd the 
wind hed again increased te a hurricane. 
The lighte of the frigate grew every min
ute more distant and they drifted on and 
on through the long darkneee of the star
less night.

TORONTO:
CHAPTER XV.

"The two resells were new nearing each 
other—in hot they had oomo ae near ae 
they eould with safety, and a dangerous 
rush wae made to have the boats of the 
Coraetc lowered. A panic had evident
ly ceiscd the Frcooh sailors, and they 
seemed determined to secure in the first 
instance their own safety. It wae in 
vain that Dunsmcre, Buetaoe and their 
own captain rwmonatrated with them,and 
represented tint each headlong precipi
tancy would lead to the very catastrophe 
they dreaded—that if they persisted in 
running into such confusion few or none 
would be saved, whereas, by calm, order
ly procedure, there would he time for 
getting every eoui transferred to the 
frigate. In vain, we say, were the ef
forts to calm and restrain them. The 
boats were- dashed over the side and 
filled in a moment,- and it wae not till 
the first overloaded one pot off and 
emamped, that anything like prudence 
or caution was manifested. The work 
of debarkation was a difficult and dan
gerous one, independent of thia panic 
of the men, for the sea still ran very 
high, and the darkneee was gathering 
fast, and with the approach of night the 
wind was again freshening into a gale. It 
was no easy matter to get over the side 
of the pitching vessel into the boats and 
through the surging sea to the frigate. 
The boats of the latter had been sent to 
assist in the transfer, and several trips 
were made, each mote difficult than the 
preceding, owing to the increasing vio
lence ef the storm and the deepening of 
the darkneee.

Between two and three hours had been 
The French sailors

is best quality. Also married woman who tree supp 
have died at Wheeling, V., lata 
was buried alive. Her husband
t rated and his life is despaired ol

The signs of worms are well 
but the remedy ie net always 
determined. Dr. Freeman’a 
Powders will destroy them.

Cylinder Oils. the heat wee gliding to the south, and \ 
the island wee getting every moment lese 
upon their lee.

‘Joe, we'll fail,’ cried Eustace, in a 
tone el deepeir.

‘It is an uncommon stiff job,' returned 
Joe, ea he labored with might and main 
to work the beat to windward.

‘Leah keep us a’, yonder’s a man,’ 
cried Willy, pointing to one of the little 
eminences on the island.

The ethers looked in the direction in
dicated, and sur# enough they descried a ! 
human form standing on a ledge of rock 
on the verge of the island. He hid de- j 
•cried them likewise, and was wildly ’

lit, l*l*i
far Sole hy all Weals*

THE LARGEST tH THE WWW.
SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work at once on Fall 8alee. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. MB* and WMBX can bare

Pleasant fort He Year Boni

SILOP, 
i Tailor,
EET,
Goods to| Choose From. Good agents are earning from $40 to $T5 pe 

month and expenses.
«Term» and outfit free. Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
19384m- Toronto. Oat.asonafcle Price,
DANIEL GORDON

CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,3IGARS.
DOMESTIC 
ENT IN TOWN

Has on hand now the LATCH* ITSCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for seek, 

will not be undersold Dy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $3.90 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.40 up. 
Bsw Back Chairs, from 37to. op, and every

thing else In the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montrée

O-ODBBICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. IMA

Now that summer and warm weather 
has come, the great problem is “How to 
keep ceel and healthy?’ To aid our 
friends in solving the problem we give 
the following rules :

Take a sponge bath every morning 
with salt water, or vinegar and water. 
This cleanses the body and cools the skin 
without causing chill.

CHAPTER XVI.

licines always kept on hand
Wear a light flannel next to the skin 

te absorb perspiration.
Begin breakfast with fruit. Very lit-

provisions and without 4the 
of directing their boat. Even 

had land been within reach, they were 
now hopelessly doomed te death, and in 
the bitterneea of their feelings thought it 
might have been as well had they been 
engulphed with the ship and perished 
swiftly and painlessly. They had escap
ed thia fate only to encounter a far worse 
—viz., death by hunger and starvatien. 
As they sat in silent horror in the boat, 
which roee and fell on the wild waves, 
they had sufficient evidence that they 
were being carried rapidly over the 
watery waste by the lessening lights of 
the French vessel which had saved their 

These lights grew every

i a Soecialty.) •pent in the work.
He was the first to give utterance to 

the thought, but the others had by this 
time came to the same conclusion.

‘What say you, Joe ?’ asked Eustace.
‘Lind it is,' was the seaman's an

swer.
‘Hurray !' shouted Willr, waving his 

arms wildly in the air in the extravag
ance of his joy.

‘But what land ?' asked the less excited 
Eustace.

‘An uninhabited island, mayhap ; I 
don’t think theress a bit of land in any 
other shape hereabouts.’

‘Never mind, its better than the open 
•ea, if we can only reach it, and sure 
enough it is rising on ua. If I had a glass 
I could, make it out easily.’

But as they had no glass they were 
forced to sit still and wait till the boat 
drifted nearer. As it did so the land 
gradually assumed a more distinct ap
pearance. Rugged peaks rose up here 
and there, and something white gleamed 
snd flashed along their base.

‘There's breakers ahead,’ observed 
Joe, sinking his head in a dubious man
ner.

‘Be it en,’ said Eustace. ‘Unless the 
water is all the more shallow this little 
boat will get through them. If we 
could only drift among them befere it 
got dark.'

‘That won’t make much difference 
since we have got no oars,' remarked 
Joe.

‘True, but it will enable us to get out, 
and haul the boat ashore at tho first pos
sible moment, I say, Joe, that is an it- 
land. ’

‘Of course it is, sir. There ain’t noth
ing else in the way o’ land here. '

‘And suppose we drift past it.’
‘That's just what I have been thinking 

for the last five minutes—it is getting 
more to windward for us.’

‘That will be dreadful,’ said Eustace,
! beginning to search about in the bottom 
of the boat. Hie hand came upon a 
foot-board, and with desperate energy he 
began to tear it from its fastening.

Joe and Willy both saw the object he 
had in view, and simultaneously went to 
his assistance. By the combined 
strength of the three the board was

tie oatmeal should be eaten as it heats 
the blood. Potatoes snd wheat bread 
are also heating. Brown bread, crack-

PLANING MILLBLOCK, THE SQUARE]
ESTABLISHED 1845.the head from the sun.

Do not wear tight fifing clothes.
Do not drink anything stronger thanc Railway Co ‘It’s a bad business, Joe,’ remarked 

Eustace at length, with a smile of tear
ful bitterness.

‘Uncommon bad, was Ju^js assenting 
rejoinder.

‘If we ceuld do anything to help our
selves,’ said the youth, ‘It would lessen 
the horrer of the situation, but we can't, 
We can’t even send the boat in any par
ticular direction ; and if we saw the 
land en the starboard or larboard either 
we could make no effort • to reach it. 
Here we must sit snd look at each other 
and drift about, the sport of the wind 
and tide.1

‘Maybe the ship will come sailin' by in 
search o’ us,’observed Willy, who wonld 
on no account let hope die out in his 
bosom.

‘Not a bit likely,’ exclaimed Joe, ‘they 
would conclude we had foundered, and 
have gone off on the other tack hours 
ago. Very curious, ain’t it, messmates ? 
We three had made it up to leave the 
service together on the first opportunity 
and here we are out of it, tho’ just not 
in the fashion we thought of. ’

‘If the worst comes to the worst,’ said 
Eustace, gloomily, ‘we can easily put an 
end to our misery. ’

‘By going to Davy Jones in a jiffy? 
Why, yee, so we can ; but none of us 
will make np our minds t» do that as 
long as body and soul hold together. 
It's not in nature te go to death, but to 
let death come, and keep out of its 
way, though we can’t give it a wide

soda or lemonade. Beer is cooling at 
first, but ene feels warm if mere than 
one glass ie taken at a time. Oatmeal 
water makes a delightful drink.

Eat plenty ef fruit and • very little 
meat.

Do not get in a teinpvr. It makes 
one distressingly warm mi a June day.

Go on an excursion whenever you 
can.

XX hen you feel warm do not rub your 
face vigorously with a handkerchief. 
Mop it gently.

MANUKACTUtlKRS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds•I will not,’ answered Eustace, reso
lutely. ‘I think I can by remaining 

- here expedite the transfer, and I will 
■■► wait with you till the last—we will quit 

the Cornete together.’
Dunsmore knew tt was useless to insist 

further, snd boat after boat were dis
patched while thé frienea nobly remain
ed on the poet of duty. Willy Somer
ville kept by the lide of Eustace all the 
time, resolved also not to quit the vee
eel till he went, end Jack Murdoch 
stuck by them both. Eustace would 
much rather have had it otherwise, but, 
like Dunsmore with himself, he knew it 
was useless to urge their depart are, 
though he knew better than anyone how 
imminent the danger was becoming. He 
hid just been down below, end found 
that the water from the leaks had fear
fully increased—so great indeed as to 
cause the vessel speedily to sink. Duns- 
more knew that this wae so by the steadi
ness with which the Cornete now lay in 

. the water. The sea was rougher than 
I ever, yet she did not pitch and toss as 

before—a very significant sign te him 
that she was fast tilling. At length the 

\ boats returned for the laet time, and 
they were all filled but two, when it was 
found that these two would scarcely con
tain those thet were left One of them 
was * very small boat ; they other was a 
six-oared gig. The Utter was filled first, 
and Dunam ere, Eustace, Willy and Jack 
alone remained to be provided} for. At 
this moment the cry was raised that the 
Cornete wae settling te go down.

‘Quick, Dunsmore !’ exclaimed Eus
tace. ‘You go in there, and I, with 
Willy and Jack, will take the small beat 

As he spoke he teok Dunsmore firmly 
by the shoulders and pushed him into 
the boat beside the rest, catting at the 
same moment the rope by which it was 
fastened to the ship. By the shifting

ATION8
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingleé
and builder's material of every description

SCHOOL FURNITURE Â SPECIALTY.
gy All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich, Aug. 2,1883.

don* the main line, and in Souths

companions, 
minute smaller and more distant, till 
they twinkled like faint, far-off stars,and 
at laet were -lost to view altogether. 
They were alone in the black midnight 
darkness—a gloomy sky above, and a 
stormy, boundless ocean around them. 
They were numbed with cold, drenched 
with water end the boat was half tilled 

Though they sat close

ACRE

paid for the
1902-ly

SECTIONS Wall a Min ale
And read thia You may be troubled 
with corns, and if not at present they 
may take met in the near future. There
fore we want to tell you what to use in 
order Jo make a perfect cure, and eepe-

GODERICH BOILEH WOK
Have just received s large stock oi

BRASS 1 IRON STEAK F ITT IN

rlthin one mile of the Railway, are nowr i an in vue iiiiiv vi me xvaui wey, ere now
ired to undertake their immediate cul-

rMENT:—
ce in live annual instalments, with in.
an ce.
, will receive s Deed of Conveyance at
JS. which will be accepted at ten per 
. These bonds can be obtained on ap- 
r ef Its agencies.
I information with respect to the par- 
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with the eame. 
together, they could not see each other’s 
faces, so dense was the gloom, and for 
many minutes they did not attempt to 
converse—until the lights of the ship 
could no longer be seen, when Jack 
Murdoch suddenly exclaimed :

‘Well, messmates, here we are afloat 
on whet I take te be our last cruise. By 
daylight we’ll be far enough out of sight 
of the ship, and that ie the only port 
for us in these outlandish waters.’

‘There is no land near us, then V said 
Eustace mournfully.

returned Jack,

cielly what to avoid. Of course like the 
majority of people you willfwant to uee 
the best that is to be had. That is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
safe, painless. Avoid, then, the article 
“just as good” or the something else “a 
good deal better." You will regret using 
anything else than Putnam’s, for it don’t 
burn, and you can't tell what the others 
will do until you try. Don't live to be 
sorry when you can so easly prevent it. 
Poison A Co., props.

BOILERS & ENI
Hew Salt Pans and Boili

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and|repairs 1 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSJAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28.1881. 11*
Wheeler-! Timer rknhitn. id.

IHE REMARKABLE EFFICACY 
of Wheeler's Elixir ef Phosphates and

‘Not as I know en,
•net for hundreds of miles.

•Then, God help us, 1 
groaned the youth.

* to lie Mlost ?■

•We may come serosa some other ship,’ 
suggested Willy, who wae loathe to en
tertain the idea that there was no hope 
for them.

•That ain’t a bit likely,’ said Jack. 
‘The gale drove the Cornete afore it out 
of her course all yesterday, and these 
waters into which we have got are out o 
the track o’ ahipa. ’

‘But mair nor the Cornete may has 
been driven before the wind,’ observed 
Willy. ‘There wae that ship that ta’en 
the others on board—she maun hae been 
forced oot o’ her course tae, and who 
kens but there’s diszens o’ them.’

‘One craft will be enough if we can 
come across her,’ rejoined Joe, ‘and if 
she’s bound for England all the better. 
But I ssy, mates, would we not feel a 
little more comfortable if we bailed out 
the water?’

To this work Joe at o:ce proceeded, 
and Willy helped him, the water in the 
boat was soon reduced to a few inches.

All through the hours of that long, 
dark night Eustace eat in the stern in
dulging in sad and bitter thoughts. To 
all appearances he and Lilias were de
stined never to meet again, on earth and 
to perish thus, on the very threshold of 
life, while his heart was full of love and 
his soul buoyant with hepe, was a sore 
experience. In view of it, he, in the 
anger of his heart, cursed the sinful pride 
snd cruelty of his father, which had 
brought all the evils upon him, snd a 
wild gust of fury toaseed over his soul 

, because he would $ow perish ae a victim 
, without the power of retaliation. Oh,

meats being tho only royal road to recovery.

berth.
Joe was right. Though hour after, 

hour passed, and the interminable circle 
of water remained unbroken, they kept 
their places in the beat, hoping each mo
ment would bnng what the last had deni
ed them—the sight of a sail. Hunger 
and thirst had now assailed them. They 
hsd tasted nothing since early on the 
previous day snd the terrible labor they 
had since undergone made sustenance sll 
the more necessary. But no food was 
within their reach—none. Neither had 
they a drop of water they could drink 
and the terrible battle between want and 
nature had begun.

Ay, it had now begun, but how or 
when would it terminate ? The grave 
was by their side any mement when they 
might make up their mind to descend in
to it ; but how could they resolve to 
change hope, even frith suffering for the 
certainty of a 1-opelees doom. It wae 
possible that at any moment a vessel

B. BINGHAM’;
BHSTATJRAITT

Coin t House Square, Uoderiol
Dec. 20.1883. 12224

the akin, use Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. nt

AibllWi Trihalf.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. XV^yne 

Ind., Gazette, writes. : ‘For the p.i.t five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for 'coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the oftly reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, ctjlds, etc." Call at XX’ilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

D. K. STRACHAenergetically. Eustace seconded his en
deavors at the helm, and soon they had 
the satisfaction of seeing that the boat 
was to some extent under their control, 
snd was being made to move slightly to 
windward in a line with the island they 
were approaching.

The island, so tar as they could judge, 
was small, sterile and desolate. It look
ed like little more than a mass of splint
ered rock shot up from the bottom ef 
the sea, over which no vegetation l.ad 
grown, and whose surface presented lit-
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Te the Medical Pretension, and nil whom 
It nsny eenern.

Ph“«phatine, or Nerve hooo, a 
phate Element bused upon
Ft . ~
M. D. of Boston, Mass.,jures

Phos-
__  Scientific

Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
II ~. _, x, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous L -.— „ ” ,, _
and all wasting diseases of the human

e at home, to tee fuller’s room paper

Latest Designs runs, a royal, valuable bo*i
Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia

____ j;__X " * ’ ----- 1
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, been use it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Ojptetes, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic snd Gsrtric Elements

Rir goods that will put 
ig more money in » lui 
yod ever thought possible at any bi 

capital required. Wo will start jm 
work all the time or in spare time 
work is universally adapted to nosl 
young and old. You .can easily eat 
to $5 every evening. That ell who 
■ay test the business, we make ta 
leled offer : to all who are not walk 
will send $1 to nay for the troubfc

iferior goods. Call sed see Item 
id muet be told

clouds, they judged it to be an hour or 
so past noon when Joe etood up in the 
boat and gaxed earnestly to leeward. 
The aetiou naturally drew the attention 
of the othere in the eame direction, and 
they eew what they took to be a large

[le bott[efound in our daily food. A sin 
is suffieiont to convince. All 
eell it. $1.00 per bottle. L 
Co., sole agents for the I 
65 Front Street East Toronto

1 send $1 to pay fi 
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whole time to the work. Great3UTLBB’8
lutely sure. Don't delay. Start now.. 
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HURON SIGNAL
off the Square) 

GODERICH, ONTARIO
ial Is despatched to all part* of the surround 
rot country by the earliest malls and trains. 
By csasral admission it has a larger circula^ 
ea than any other newspaper in this pro of 

Be country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
••d moe reliable journals in ~Ontariojournals

as it does, the fore-going________
addition to the shore, a first-else, 
fireside paper—it is therefore a 

Ms advertising medium.
*1.30 in advance, postage pre-pald 

; fil.75, it paid before sir months 
paid. ThCrml will be trictly
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.tes or Advertising.—Eight cents pe
' ------------------- --------forfCr first Insertion; three cents perltion. Yearly, half-yearly.subsequent Insert ion. Yearly, 
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We have also a first-class.. JTOB1_______«ebbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
iw turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
fie do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpaased.L—Terms Cath
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THE PRINTERS' STRIKE.
The printers of Toronto, at a union 

meeting on Saturday evening last, deter
mined to strike work rather than sub 
mit to the proposed reduction of ten per 
cent., notice of which had been given 
them by the employers. The printers 
did right. If the employers have run 
the business to the ground by playing « 
eut - throat game, they could have com 
hined to put up rate» for advertising and 
jobwork,rather than to have attempted to 
bleed the compositors. If, despite the 
recent “blowing" of the big dailies, re
trenchment was necessary, why were the 
printers singled out for a ter.-per cent, 
reduction of wages, while the managers 
and highly paid assistants were allowed 
their old rate ? If the manager of 
large cencern believes that retrenchment 
is necessary, and that percentages are to 
be taken oil existing salaries, he should 
ahow his consistency by submitting h1s 
own salary to the lopping procesa. But 
they don’t usually da that kind of thing, 
and while the man who draws 85,000 a 
year receives 100 cents on the dollar the 
poor fellow who works ten or twelve 
hours a day for 8500 a year has to sub
mit to a discount of 10 per cent. Prin 
ten in Toronto have not been paid any 
too well for years back, and the attempt 
to lower the rate of wage was an outrage. 
Renta have gone up, the cost of “keep’ 
has increased, and living has advanced 
on all sides. Hence the objection 
raised to the reduction by the typo
graphical union, and the subsequent 
strike. The’Afoil is deserving of par
ticular censure for its coune in this 
matter. Only a few weeks ago, it was 
crowing about its good financial standing, 
its Urge advertising partronage, and its 
great and constantly increasing circula
tion. It also pointed out that the Globe 
was only a wreck of its former self, and 
waa fast wssting away with dry rot. 
During the past two weeks the managers 
ef the two great journals have been 
closeted together seeking to devise some 
plan whereby they could recoup them- 
selves for the cut-throat game which 
they have been playing heretofore. In 
stead of raUing their advertising scale 
and the price of their weeklies to a living 
rate, they hit upon the plan to take ten 
per cent off the wages of their type-set
ters, and shook hands on the job. The 
men accordingly struck, and the public 
for some days were furnished with one- 
horse newspapers by the publishers of 
the Globe and Mail. The Globe managed 
to present a semblance of a newspaper, 
but the Mail with its dead advts. and 
Stereos of ancient date was a sight to 
make even the most enthusiastic Tory 
feel that great had been the fall of his 
favorite journal. The Mail,by its action 
in discharging its old staff because the 
men would not submit to a reduction of 
ten per cent.on their wages, has swallow
ed its N. P. principles, body and bones, 
and it will be a mighty work for the 
talented editor of the leading Tory organ 
to raise again as his shibboleth that the 
wonderful merits of the National Policy 
have boon successful in providing ad
ditional werk for the laborer at an in
creased rate of wage. The workingmen 
are getting their eyes opened,and the next 
general election will tell a strange tale.

Job* Barleycorn, an old time fight- 
, knocked ont J. L. Sullivan, the 

American champion, in the first round last 
week. John Barleycorn is a stayer, and 
has killed off more prize fighters than has 
the ring.

Catch tag the aemfcCenleanlal By IBe Tall- 
eafi—WBat we Baw,

Tomorrow will be the 12th of July. 
We look forward to it with a glow of 
expectancy, and with feelings of no 
common character. The glorious Twelfth 
is to us e day of days. We always try 
our new potatoes on the Twelfth.

The Orange Sentinel last week had a 
number of wood cuts deceiating its front 
page, and named the collection of worth
ies “ The Orange Champions in the Com- 
mobs.’’ Our old friend Farrow’s “ phy- 
siog ” figured in the galaxy, and showed 
to advantage in the gathering. Such be
ing the case, one can imagine the mental 
calibre of the originals of the .Sentinel’s 
frontispiece.

Up to the hour oi going to press the 
Democratic Convention had made no 
choice of a candidate for the presidency, 
although Cleveland appeared to be the 
favorite. In the Republican Convention 
a bare majority secured the nomination ; 
but in the Democratic Convention,which 
is now in progress at Chicago, two-thirds 
of the delegates must vote for a candidate 
before he becomes the choice.

The Reform convention held at Stouf- 
ville on Wednesday, to select a candidate 
to fill the vacancy in the House of Com
mons caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Wheeler, was adjourned until Wednes
day, July 23rd, so that a full notice of 
meeting could be given. It is expected 
that J. D. Edgar will receive the nomi
nation, notwithstanding Tory efforts to 
create a feeling against him.

The Mail has contended all along that 
the N.P. weuld not only create good 
times, but on a hundred occasions it has 
asserted that Tory legislation would in 
crease the wages of the artizan, Last 
week the managers of that journal gare 
notice that they would reduce the wages 
of their employees 10 per cent, after the 
12th of July. On Sunday last the men 
struck, and on Monday the Mail came 
out in half-size form. What will Mister 
Griffin say about the N. P. now ?

NOTES BY THE WAY.

We observe our friends in Winghsm 
are still working away on the railway 
question, and with every prospect of suc
cess. Mayer Meyer of that town has 
been working hard, and deserves the 
thsnks of every ratepayer in his section. 
We want a few men with the snap and 
energy of Mr. Meyer at this end, and the 
railway questien would boom. In a 
future issue we will enter more fully 
into this question, and ahow where the 
laggards are, so far as the prosperity of 
Goderich is concerned. We shall also 
enter into the reasons why Goderich 
should be selected as the syndicate port 
in the time to come. '■■■■.«

toThe dressing down administered 
Mister Griffin, editor of the Mail, on 
Thursday of last week, by the News, was 
one of the best deserved scourgings ever 
inflicted upon a newspaper man. For 
years Griffin has occupied the position 
of journalistic bully and blackguard-in
general to the Tory party. Nuno of the 
Liberal papers have seen tit to reply to 
the Mail, and Mister Griffin began to 
think he had a monopoly in his special 
Btyle of journalism. On Thursday, how
ever, the JVctrs got on his trail, and in a 
CfSlumn of “well-chosen remarks’'—for 
they were well-chosen in Mister Griffin’s 
ease—gave the dirt-thrower ef the Mail 
more than he bargained for,and knocked 
him out in one round. Mister Griffin is 
still in his corner, and is not likely to 
come up smiling.

The so-called National Policy has 
been wounded in the house of a friend. 
The Toronto Mail is one of the establish
ments which last week combined to re
duce the wages of its workmen. The 
compositors immeliately struck work, 
giving as their reason that the N. P. had 
increased the cost of living, and that 
they should not suffer any decrease. The 
Torouto Telegram says :—“It must be 
home in inind, in trying to arrive at 
decision as to the merits of the present 
difficulty, that the cost of living has 
been greatly increased by the N.P. We 
imagine that no one, whatever his politi 
cal leanings may be, will dispute that 
such is the case. How a workingman 
can pay higher prices for his provisions 
when he is in receipt of smaller wages, 
is one of those problems which the chief 
Tory organ, as special champion and de
fender of the National Policy, may be 
left to solve. It is to be hoped that the 
interference with the publication of the 
newspapers will not last long, but that 
matters will be amicably adjusted with
out delay, and the readers of the news
papers supplied with their usual pabu
lum. It is shocking to think what the 
mental condition of the party politicians 
would be if they were compelled to go 
without their usual morning dish of party 
scandal and party vituperation. ’

Address by Boa. A. M. Bess.

The Tory press are making merry 
over the fact that the Reform editors 
met in convention at Toronto last week. 
The moat laughable thing we noticed 
about the gathering was that while the 
editors were in council considering how l 
to compass the death of the Tory Ad
ministration, tho undertakers of the 
Province were in convention assembled 
fe> prepare for the funeral.

At the closing proceedings of the On
tario Agricultural College exercises at 
Guelph, Hon. A. M. Rose, Commissien- 
er of Agriculture, delivered an address 
from which we cull the following ex
cerpt :—The College, he said, was the 
wisest institution of the Province, aiyl 
the work which it was accomplishing was 
doing much to raise the standard of agri
culture in the Province. He regretted 
the over tendency of farmer's sons to 
leave their occupation, which was the 
most gentlemanly, and the safest of all 
occupations, and betake themselves to 
the less satisfactory mercantile and pro
fessional pursuits in which the few win 
and the many after worry and embarras- 
ment lose. It was some compensation 
that the College had been the means of 
attracting to farm life the sons of many 
of our business men. He, however, 
greatly desired to seethe advantages used 
more by the sons of the farmers of On 
tarie.

A man named Wit. Robbin has been 
sent lo Belleville from Bancroft for trial 
on a charge of criminally assaulting bis 
own daughter.

We had read a great deal about To
ronto's eemi-oentennial, and we took the 
notion to see a little of it for ourselves. 
That was why wa took train on Friday 
morning. We started in good company, 
for most of the passengers were residents 
of Goderich. At Clinton a few of the 
villagers joined us, end on the wey down 
Beeforth, Dublin, Mitchell, end Behring- 
ville contributed each it» quota ef peesen- 

At Stratford our party had grown 
quite numerous, and the brethren and 
aiatera from joints on other lines of rail 
added to ear largeness. At the station 
we met Prof. Clarke, of Woodstock, ac 
oompanied by hia wife, and he laid he 
waa geing to get one end ef the semi
centennial. We clasped hands immedi
ately, having the same object in view. 
All along the line te Guelph the men and 
women from the concessions and side
lines kept crowding on to add te the di
mensions of our party. At Guelph 
several other counties were heard from 
when the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
coaches arrived. Our old friends Jchn 
Shaw and Ben Gerry, of Brussels, with 
a host beside them, swarmed in, and 
beamed upon us. John Gillies,M.P. for 
North Bruce, smiled benignly upon us 
for “auld isng syne," and grasped our 
little hand in his. It was a great re
union of old friends from all the ends of 
Western Ontario, and everywhere there 
was hand shaking, and jubilating. By 
the time we reached Toronto the passen
gers were packed like sardines in a box, 
and the stopping of the train at the 
Union depot waa greeted with a univer
sal aigh of relief. A heavy rain was 
-falling, but that did not damp the ardor 
of the crowd, although it .broke up the 
precession of the benevolent societies. 
At the Rossin House there was a con
vention of Reform editors, and we joined 
the procession. The discussion was full, 
free end fearless—crooked matters were 
made straight and rough places smooth. 
After the arduous labors of tho conven
tion, the members were dined and 
wined by J. D. Edgar and H.|H. Cook 
and a most enjoyable time waa spent 
although the rain still descended out
side. On the street. Hon A. M. Ross 
was the first Huronite we met ; next we 
saw Registrar Dickson and hit bride, and 
after that the streets were full of them. 
R S. William», Jast Wilson and others 
added grace to the occasion. D. Gordon 
was down attending the undertakers' 
convention, and we got sufficiently close 
to him to see that his chin was at the 
right angle and that hi» face was elon
gated so as to correspond with the 
solemnity of the occasion. On Saturday 
what was to our mind the principal pro
cession of the week was held shortly* 
after 1 p. m. —the children's procession, 
Some 5,009 children, ranging from eight 
to sixteen years of age took t part., and 
gazing at them as they passed cheerily 
along, keeping time to good music, we 
could net help looking forward with our 
mind’s eye to the time, fifty years hence, 
when another precession would be held— 
the centenary of Toronto—when the boyi 
and girls of today would be the men and 
Women of yesterday, and when the mon 
and women ef today would be the resi
dents of a city more silent than the Queen 
city of On tarie. Before us marched the 
coming iren and woman—the legislators, 
orators and divines, the woman sutTva 
gists and mothers in Israel of the time 
to come. And as the procession pseaed 
along, the clouds gathered and moisture 
descended, as if Nature was in sympathy 
with our cogitations, and regretted ex
ceedingly that we—the standbys of 1884 
—would have to stand aside er be laid in 
the quiet graveyard in the sweet by-and- 
bye, and that the ming generation would 
fill our places. The youngsters all along 
the line marched with the precision of 
regular troops, and showed that good 
drilling had been their portion. As the 
boys and girls front the Orphan’s Home 
passed along, they were loudly applaud
ed by the enlookert, which showed clear
ly that sympathy is a strong feeling in 
the human breast. The representation 
from the “Boys’ Home” was also duly 
recognized throughout the line of march, 
and the sturdy little fellows seem td to 
fully appreciate the fact that they were 
deemed a factor in the celebration of 
Toronto’s semi-centennial. At the old 
lacrosse ground a halt was called,and the 
drill, calisthenics and games were pro
ceeded with. Here Goderich again came 
to the front, for the Phielie street classes 
drilled by Miss Ida Straubal, of Huron'a 
county town, succeeded in talking 1st 
prizu in the 4;h and 5th division. Every
where you turned could be seen someone 
or something to remind you of Huron.
At the Resein House we met postmaster 
Grant, of Brussels, and Jas. Wilson, of 
Goderich ; on King street near the Globq 
office we were beamed upon by R. H. 
Cozzena, an old-time resident of Gode
rich : a little further on Major D. H. 
Allan, of the Queen's Own, son of Rev.
D Allan, of Goderich, greeted us warm
ly , then E Holmes, of the Clinton 
New Era passed by rapidly on hia way 
to luncheon ; next we were clasped by 
John Leckie,bursar of the central prison, 
an old Brusaelite and formerly warden 
of Huron county : on the corner ef 
Queen and Yeung we collided with Tom

%

Johnson, a Heron -grain buyer in the 
olden time ; a block or two further on 
we met H, Dunlop, of Goderich ; then 
we struck hafcda with Geo, Byvel, of the 
Hansard staff; formerly of Wroxetor ; 
and looking at a bulletin in the window 
ef the News office we read, “A Huron 
man robbed and beaten at-Brockton. ” 
Which all went to ahow that Huron was 
represented by all cl assis and conditions 
of man, and that her end of the stick 
was being kept up at the semi-centennial 
by different people in divers manners. 
By Saturday’» trains many of the visitors 
left for home, and on Monday tho rear 
contingent followed suit. Everybody 
was perfectly satisfied that Toronto had 
had a great week ; that a good time had 
been had; that some of the visitors would 
experience a difficulty in settling down 
to work again; and. that although they, 
were money out on this trip, they would 
be quite willing to go back to Toronto

THE SCOTT ACT.

Interview with the Father of the 
Measure.

Its Welkins a auceess—A Brief Watery el 
«Be Act—Iroprufieat te Bilk Aateafi-

‘New that the Scott Act hat been* in 
operation for some time in a «number of 
counties in Canada, what is your opinion 
respecting its success as a temperance 
measure T” said an Ottawa Free Pitss 
representative to Hon. R. W. Scott this 
forenoon. ■

“It has come up to my «anguine ex
pectations,’’ «aid Mr. Scott “Few acts 
of parliament are perfect, and they re
quire amendments from time to time. 
With the opposition that the act received 
in its various stages in 78. I am sur
prised to find that it ia so acceptable to

when she celebrated her centennial,— | {he people as we find it No doubt ex
fifty years hence—and see the processions
go by.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors t« this department must confine them

ic questsolves to public questions, and be brief.

The Bread Question.

Goderich, July 9th, 1834.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—Why is it that the bakers of 
Goderich continue to charge fourteen 
cents a loaf for bread, while the ruling 
price in other places, is only twelve 
cents ? There must really be something 
wrong, when our dough mixers, extort 
two cents more from the people.

Now there is no reason for this imposi
tion, when the price of flour is lower 
than it has been for years. If the qual- 
tity of bread made in Goderich, was such 
as to warrant an increase in price, no one 
would begrudge the extra charge, but 
some of the stuff turned out is not fit for 
human food, and in many instances is of 
very light weight. .

There is now a good opening in Gode
rich for a first class baker, who will re
ceive the hearty support of a monoply 
ridden community. More anon.

Yours truly,
A Son or Toil.

movement with tjie most power- 
eapons, therefore the grouping aye-

__ will better protect the veter and
help to destroy'the Influence of the up. 
ponents of the measure. ”

“With what degree of saeceee do y<u 
think temperance will meet in this move
ment T’

It teems almost incredible that »em 
psrat.ee should be eucoeeeful in tutu < of 
the counties where it is vary well kn >wu 
that even five years ago it would be im
possible to get petition» from one-fo irth 
of the ratepayers ; hot this is one of the 
best evidence» of the growth of the tem
perance movement.

“What ia your opinion in relation to 
the introduction ef text books on tem
perance into the schools 1"

“The proposition to introduce into the 
schools text books showing the injurions 
effect of alcohol th the body end brain 
will secure an educated opinion on this 
subject twenty years hence that will 
most effectually remove from the statute 
book the right either to manufacture or 
import alcohol in any of its ferma.”

A Sheet-Iron Bra.

LORD ST. LEONARD.

Bow a Vehlr Roman wa. Favored by the 
Court.

London, July 6.—At the Old Bailey 
on Fridy Lord St. Leonards was 
brought up to receive sentence for having 
committed an assault upon the servant 
girl, Emma Cole. His Lordship stood 
in the deck, staring doggedly about the 
court, but without the ^slightest appear
ance of shame upon hie countenance. In 
fact, as one of the spectators remarked 
audibly in court, “It is fortunate that he 
wasn’t tried for murder. His very ap 
pearance would hang him." The build 
mg was crowded with women as well ei 
men. It was the general impression 
from the postponement of sentence and 
from Sir Robert Chambers’ toadying and 
driveling remarks in summing up, that 
only a very light sentence would be im
posed. The sentence was that the pri
soner should suffer an imprisonment of 
seven ' weeks, which term should include 
the time already spent in jail This i 
a virtual discharge, as the term expires 
on Monday, and the prisoner's counsel 
made the point that as it was illegal in 
England to discharge time prisoners on 
Sunday, and as delay in the discharge 
until Monday would involve an unin
tended prolongation of the prisoner’s 
incarceration, the sentence should be 
construed to expire yesterday. The point 
was at once allowed. Sir Robert went 
out of his way t > delate that the court 
had taken notice of the charges made 
against the character of Emma Cole by 
the witnesses for the defense, although 
it waa admitted that the charge of crinii 
nal assault had been duly proven. The 
lightness of the sentence is bitterly de
nounced.

A Finis.
A Mr. VV. C. Proctor, an anti-Scott 

Act lecturer, who is travelling through 
the county trying to make money out of 
the Scott Act agitation, was m town on 
Saturday putting up handbills announc
ing a meeting in the town hall last even
ing, and calling upon “freemen” to 

arouse.” This stirring appeal, how- 
ever, had no*, the desired effect and fail
ed even to arouse any enthuaiasm 
amongst anti-Scott supporters here. Mr 
Proctor says they promised to engage 
hall for him, but when the time arrived 
for the meeting to commence he found 
the building in darkness and the door 
closed. * After waiting for a considerable 
time the affair ended in a fizzle, 
and this would-be leader of thought did 
aot have the opportunity before a Wing- 
ham audience of sneering at religion and 
ministers of the gospel, asserting with 
childlike simplicity that the working men 
of the Dominion are going to rise in re
bellion and will not submit to the Scott 
Act is it is carried, and then taking up a 
collection. Such men instead of bene
fiting only bring injury upon the cause 
they represent.—[Wingliam paper.

Shall er Me Nbad.

An Ottawa despatch says the Govern
ment has comb to the conclusion thst the 
inillionsof desd fish now floating on Lake 
Ontario are young shad hatched at Seth 
Green's fish-breeding establishment, Ro
chester, N. Y., and placed m streams 
tributary to the lake. As shad are sea 
fish they will not, it seems, live in the 
lakes. It is believed that the tailing off 
in the catch of whitelish in Lake Ontario 
is also due to the poisoning of the waters 
by the dead shad. Representations will 
probably be made to the United States 
Government respecting the matter.

Rochester, July 7.—Seth Green em
phatically denies that the millions of 
dead fish now floating in Lake Ontario 
are shad. He says they are known as 
eel-wives, but of the chad specie*. The 
shad Jia placed, in the lake do not die. 
Thescarcityorar hito fish he aaya is due 
to tna continuetTover-fishing with pound 
nets and net from poisoning.

perience shows that it is susceptible to 
some improvements in its practical work
ing, but with the hostility shown [to the 
act by many in the Senate of Canada, it 
iajimprudent to risk too many amend
ments unless the Government of the day 
assume the entire responsibility of carry
ing the amended measure.”

THE, INCEPTION OF THE ACT.
“A brief history of how you were led 

to introduce the measure would be very 
interesting at this particular time.”

“The act arose out of au agitation on 
the part of the temperance people of 
Canada which may be said to nave cul
minated in *73. Petitions were sent to 
the Government of both provincial and 
federal parliaments during ’73, ’74 and 
’76, more particularly in ’73 and 74 ask
ing in general terms for some prohibi
tory legislation. At that time the lead
ing legal minds entertained very oppos
ite views as to the question of jurisdic
tion. The local legislature had intimated 
that the petitioners would require to 
appeal to the federal parliament. The 
authorities at Ottawa held that the relief 
desired by the petitioners could only be 
granted by the Dominion parliament. 
However, general opinion prevailed that 
prohibitory legislation had not accem- 
plished the end desired. It was shown 
that the only state in the Union where 
legislation existed was in Maine, and 
there the law waa said by its opponents 
to be a failure. This was the cause,ef 
the administration of the day, the Mac
kenzie government sending commission
ers to Maine to enquire into the working 
of the law in the locality where it was 
enforced. They were also deputed to 
enquire generally into the high license 
question and the several measures in the 
different states of the Union with a view 
of restricting the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors. Their report indicated that 
restriction of the traffic largely reduced 
the evil consequences af intemperance. 
It therefore became necessary that if the 
temperance movement waa to be aided 
some legislation had to be enacted to 
enable its promoters attaining what they 
desired. ”

“This, then, led to the introduction of 
the act in the Senate i"

“Yea, during the session of 1878 1 
submitted to the Senate what ia now 
generally known at the Scott Act, which 
was the outgrowth of these petitions and 
enquiries which I have just mentienad. 
The important and essential clauses of 
the act were carried in the Senate by 
very narrow majorities. At soon as the 
act came into force its constitutionality 
was at once disputed by the liquor in
terest. I need not revert to the hostile 
attitude of those engaged in this traffic 
during ’79, ’88, and '81. It was not, 
however, until the decisien in the case of 
Rusaell vs. the Queen that the act may 
be said to have ceme into operation. It 
waa never contended that the mere 
adoption of the act by any county would 
accomplish any reform unless, like all 
other laws, it was put into execution. 
The experience gathered from the werk- 
iug of the act in Prince Edward Island, 
where it was enforced in all the counties, 
was very satisfactory, and lessened to a 
minimum the evil effects of intemper
ance. "

RESTRICTION LESSENS THE EVIL.
Ycu therefore have no doubt but re

strictive legislation lessens the evil you 
speak of. "

No ; those who have given much 
thought to the effect of restrictive legis
lation can come to no other conclusion 
than that the temptation to traffic in 
liquors is removed, and that the evil is 

- correspondingly abated by the adoption 
of the same. In Switzerland, where 
under the laws, four years’ licenses have 
been withdrawn and the traffic made free 
and unrestrained, the terrible results are 
apparent in the demoralization of society. 
It is estimated that more than one-third 
of the wages of the laboring classes is 
spent in wines and spirits Wherever 
restrictive laws have been in force, the 
quantity of intoxicating liquor consumed 
has been grealy diminished.

“Then the results of the Scott Act 
have been a.l that you anticipated ?”

“I thing the passage of the Act of 
1878 has had a wide spread influence iu 
educating public opinion It brings into 
form and shape what wid ultimately lead 
to total prohibition. In my judgment 
some portions of the country are far in 
advance of others in this respect, and 
the adoption of a temperance act in 
those sections, as in Nova Scotia, has 
jrepared the people tor a general prehi
story law. The agitation now geing on 
in Ontario may be cited as the best pos
sible evidence that the people are keen
ly alive to the vast advantages that flow 
from prohibition. During the past five 
years the temperance movement has 
made great strides. The influence of 
the press and the pulpit is all on the 
side of temperance, N“ man of any 
standing or position in the country, who 
has anv regard for his standing, would 
impugn the advantages to be denied 
from a total restriction of the traffic. 
Medical men prescribe alcuhel much less 
frequently now than in the past.”

THE SIMULTANEOUS VOTING.
“Do you approve of submitting the 

act simultaneously in groups of coun
tries as is now being done ?”

“I do. This system gives force to pub
lic opinion iu the sections where the set 
is submitted, and as it is dear that the 
liquor intweit is now fighting the tem-

The Rale Cantata Bailee.

dome.

THE WORLD OYER.

MARRIED.
On Monday, the 30th June, 18S4, at Holy 

Trinity Church, Leris, by the Reir k. A. W. 
King. James Dickson. Registrar, County of 
Huron, to Miss Jane Carnochan, Douglas. 
Isle of Man. v

In Qodertoh, an the 1st of July, by the Rev I 
J. Edmonds. W. J. Martin. Druggist, Sea- 
fort h. to Mies Lettie Panel, daughter of Wm. 

h. Oat.Papst, Esq., Goderich,
At East Cleveland. July let. 1181, by the 

Rev. S. S. Calkins. Walter N. Hoeeie, Esq- 
Bursar of the Ontario Institution for tie 
Blind, Brantford. Ont., to Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Coruuc, of Cleveland, Ohio.

oouir

The millwrii 
placing the ua< 
Saaforth mill.

It ia eaid thi 
Brant, will adf 
Brussels short!

On Dominie 
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An ingenious fellow in Ohio has con
structed a sheet-iron hen that premises 
to lay him a guide u egg. It it finished 
up to life, full size, cackles, clucks, and 
looks with one ey# at a time sa naturally 
that it will deceive the oldest henhawk 
iu the country. It is so arranged that 
when a hawk, mink, or polecat pounces 
on to it the back springs open and the 
wings fly up and force the assailant 
on to a ravenous bazx saw that 
makes 1,700 revelations per minute. 
After moving half a minute the saw 
stops, the hen closes up, folds it wings, 
and begins to cask la as though it had 
just laid an egg. One winding up will 
answer fur three marnecree, providing 
the rather delicate machinery does not 
get ologged up too much with blood, 
bones and feathers. He sat a freshly 
painted one out in the sun te dry last 
Wednesday, which attracted the attention 
of a fine old cat belonging to a doctor 
who had poked a great deal of fun at 
the old fool thing The hen ia there but 
the cat is henoe.—[Exchange.

Dr. Graham 
and the Weetei 
settle down in 

Miss Hilton 
the High Schoi 
tioned last wee 
of a handsome | 
the school, prie 
days on Wedns 

Rev. J. B. S 
hie resignation

Ktion Church, 
a been accept 
ceived a call frt

The news of the death of Captain Dut
ton will be followed by a very general 
feeling of regret in this community, 
where the deceased had been long and 
favorably known by hia untiring efforts 
in every good cause. Captain Joseph 
E. Dutton was a son ef the late Joseph 
T. Dutton, and was born in Montreal. 
He had been in the Allan service for up
wards of thirty years, having been » 
captain for about twenty-five yean. He 
was master of the Sardinian at the tim 
of hia death. Captain Dutton was the 
oldest but one of the captains in the 
Allan service, and will be greatly missed 
by the travelling public and by Christian 
workers of Liverpool and Montreal, 
among whom he waa ever a tower of 
strength and encouragement. He leaver 
e wife, daughter and two eon», the family 
residence being at Birkenhead. In hie 
case a brusque exterior covered a warm 
and kindly heart, ever on the lookout 
for opportunities of doing good to others- 
An earnest Christian of the evanglis 
type, he has left a name that will long 
be honored by numbers of sailors and 
others who were influenced for good by 
him.—[Montreal Herald.

Too late for last week.
Things were very quiet in Gorrie on 

the let.
James Leech and wife have returned 

from a visit to Manitoba.
It is expected that the 'Gorrie and 

Lis towel base ball club will play a 
friend Ip match on the ground ef the 
former on Saturday next, July 7th.

The company of volunteer* from here 
returned home on Saturday on the noon 
train, half a day sooner than they expect
ed, some of them being pretty well eon- 
burnt, but not looking much the weree 
for their ten days' visit at London.
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Neil McKeague, the Winnetka batch
er, tried a short time ago on a charge of 
murdering tho Willsons, and acquitted, 
has been arrested in Chicago for being 
drunk end disorderly. He presented a 
pitiable appearance, and seemed to have 
been drinking steadily since his acquit
tal.

The population of the various Provin
ces of Canada and some of the cities ia 
as follows.—Ontario, 1,943,228; Quebec, 
1,369,027 ; Nova Scotia, 440,672 ; New 
Brunswick, 321,233 ; Pnnce Edward 
Island, 108,891 ; Manitoba, 65,964; 
The Territories, 66,446 ; British Colom
bia, 45,459 ; Total of Canada, 4,324,810. 
Ottawa, 27,412 ; Kingston, 14,091 ; To
ronto, 86,410 : Hamilton, 35,961 ; Lon
don, 19,740 ; Quebec, 62,446 ; Montreal, 
140,747 ; Fredericton, 6,218 ; St. John, 
26,127; Halifax, 36,100 ; Victoria-(B. 
C), 7,301 ; Winnipeg, 7,965.

Al. Smith, Slugger Sullivan’s manager, 
•ays :—“I’ve got through with the 
Boston man forever. He is an unmiti
gated liar, and works up schemes to back 
out at the last miment. He was afraid 
that he might have been knocked out if 
he met Mitchell, and hadn’t the pluck 
to face that possibility. I got him to 
box repeatedly on his Western trip when 
he was twice as (trunk as he was on Mon
day night. In fact he was drunk con
stantly during our trip. I lost twice as 
much aa I made during the Western trip 
by hie shameful breach of faith Monday.” 
Billy Madden, Mitchell'» backer, aaya:— , 
“This Monday night business has knock
ed boxing out in this town in exactly one 
round.” Mitchell says ;—“I believe I 
am honestly entitled to the money I re
ceived. I went to the garden ready to 
■par, and waa not a party to any scheme 
to defraud the public.”
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.lire** frees all Part* ef Baren gel en the

The millwrights are now engaged in 
placing the new machinery in t igilvie’e, 
Seaforth mill.

It ie said that W. Patterson, M.P. for 
Brant, will address a political meeting in 
Brussels ehortly.

On Dominion day there waa sold at 
the Seaforth station 69 tickets for Toron
to ; 193 fer Goderich, and 25 for Wing-
hem.

Dr. Graham haa returned from Oregon 
end the Western States, satisfied to again 
settle down in Brussels.

Mies Hilton, whose retirement from 
the High School staff, Seafop.b, we men
tioned last week, was made the recipient 
of a handsome present from the pupils of 
the school, prior to closing for the holi
days on Wednesday.

Rev. J. B. SaerB. D., has tendered 
his reeivnation as pastor of the Congre-

Etion Church, Exeter. The resignation 
a been accepted and Mr. Saer haa re

ceived a call from St. John’s N. B.
Mr. J»hn Dickson, of McKillop, has 

■old hie splendid team of heavy draught 
horses, which took first prizes at all the 
ebowa last fall, to Messrs. Winters <t 
Donovan for the sum of $520. Theyare 
to be shipped to the States.

Last Friday several sheep belonging to 
Mr. John Jenkins, Goderich tp. were 
worried by doge belonging to parties in 
Clinton. Mr. Jenkins saw the dogs at 
work and followed them to town where 
he waa able to identify at least one of 
them. *

Mr. Adam Sproat, of the 2nd conces
sion, Tuckersmith, met with rather a 
serious sccident on Monday last. He 
waa working in a gravel pit when the 
the earth caved in on him, injuring hie 
back, ee severely that he haa been laid up 
ever since.

The Howiik JEnterpriie says :—We had 
a visit from a “tramp" printer thie 
week, who yai not only a first-class 
workman, but neither drank, smoked or 
chewed, and yet waa “dead-broke.” We 
gladly assisted him on his way to Bar
naul's museum.

On Thursday as Mr. and Mrs. Shol- 
dice, of Tuckersmith, were returning 
from the north their horse get frighten
ed at a large stone on the road side near 
Mrs. Kerr sand turning suddenly around 
upset the buggy, throwing the occupants 
out act! breaking a wheel No further 
serious damage was done.

Mr. R. Davie, Clinton, has in his pos
session a cow which he purchased from 
Mr. McTaggart, of the London road, 
north which might be called prolific. On 
the 20th ult. she gsve birth to a calf, and 
on the following Sunday, 22nd, gave 
birth te another. The cow and both 
calves are at present living and doing 
well

James Smillie, of the 17th concession 
of Grey, met with a painful accident on 
~?uetday night last. He got up to shut 
lown a window, and in the darkness 

k his bearing, and stepped threugh 
th# sellar door instead of into another 
resm as he intended. He fell down the 
stairs, severely spraining his ankle, so 
that he is new obliged to use the aid ef 
• crutch.

A rather serious accident happened 
near Scarf's comers, Howick en Sunday 
last While G. Hamilton and his three 
small children, of Clifford, was driving 
along the boundary or a little north ef 
Mr. Prichard’s his ponies got frightened 
and became unmanageable. They ran 
into the fence throwing Mr. H. and his 
children eut. The oldest boy got hie 
hip knocked out of joint and his hand 
bruised.

On Monday last Thos. Biesett, sr., of 
Exeter, sold to J. T. Hicks, a span of 
matched heavy noreea for the New York 
market. They weighed 3,310 pounds— 
the heaviest ever known in this section 
—and were sold for the sum of $476. 
The price rvoeived for them is consider
ed small, their ages being respectively 
three and fire years.

Brussels athletes are rapidly winning 
for themselves much more than a local 
reputation. At the Dominion Day cele
bration in Goderich W. F. Stonewall 
won 6 first and 2 second prizes; A. Carrie 
wen 1 first and 4 seconds, and George 
Carrie wen 1 first and 4 seconds. At 
Wingham D. Rosa won 3 first prizee, and 
at Guelph G. Perry won 3 first and 2 
second prizee. It will be seen by this 
record that our boys swept the course in 
their respective classes at Goderich, 
Wingham and Guelph. Hurrah for the 
Brussels athletes !—|[Poet.

On Friday Thos. McCreight, sr., the 
oldest man in Huron county, died at his 
residence in th# tewnshiw of Turoberry, 
at the advanced age ef 104 years. Hie 
two eons. John and Thomas, left with 
th# intention of going to Wingham te 
make arrangements for their father’s 
funeral. Shortly after they had started 
the horses ran away, throwing both oc
cupants out of the wagen. John, who 
waa 76 years of age, was'pitched upon a 
stick of wood, breaking hie nose and 
seriously injuring him about the head 
and body, and Thomas recived severe 
injurie* about the. John lived until 
Saturday afternoon, when he died from 
the effect of the injuries he had received. 
It is probably that hie brother will re
cover.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE. SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR JUN
H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

George Acheson,
The Premier Dry Goods Merchant of Goderich, is now

SLAUGHTERING GOODS.
Come at Once and Share the Bargains. 

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed for Cash on all purchases over 81.00.

Goderich, July 3rd, 1884. 1950- .

W» i*re offering Special Bargains in the following departments, being half regular prices :—

DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL, CREAM NUN’S VEILING .. .. ...........................................for 12ic. . 1
ALL WOOL, BLACK, NUN’S VEILING ..................................................... ..for 12ic. * J
COLORED DRESS GOODS, in great variety, ...................................................from 121c.

PARASOLS.
PARASOLS, LACE TRIMMED, LINED..................................................... i. from 81.C0 JÏ
SUNSHADES, PLAIN AND LINED,.................................................................. from 75cc.

PRINTS, MUSLINS AND SATEENS.
We have a Choice Assortment of these Goods, Beautiful in Pattern and Low in Price.

KID GLOVES, LISLE GLOVES.
2 BUTTON GLOVES, NEW SHADES..................................................... 50c. worth 81.00
8 BUTTON GLOVES. NEW SHADES................................. .. 50c. worth $1 00

BLACK AND COLORED SILK GLOVES, ALL LENGTHS, JERSEY MAKE.

EMBROIDERIES AND LAWNS.
We have Just Received a Consignment of Very Handsome Embroideries, Choice in Pattern, and the 

Cheapest Goods of the kind offered.

Samples Sent on Application.
HL T*vr. BEETHOTJPv <25 CO.,

Brantford, June 12, 1884. , BRANTFORD.

Jas. Saunders & Son
GODERICH.

COLBORNE BROS.
We have now the Largest

Ü

West Street, nexi door 
"The Cheapest Heuse 

April 16. 1684.

to the Poet Office. 
Under the Sun.” 

183»-

Steerage and Intermediate

The Dominion Line S. S. Oregon, 
which left Liverpool on the 3rd inst., 
has on board $100,000 sterling in sover
eigns for the bank of Montreal.

Four persons were poisoned at St 
Valier, Que., a day or two ago by eating 
t mgne which was not sufficiently salted. 
They are under medical treatment, and 
will recover.

iiaderleh Market*

Steerage, $23.35-
GODERICH

------TO------

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN"LINE
ROYAL MAIL°8TEAMSHIPE

UVERPOOL-LONDONDERRT-QLASQCm

Th* Shortbkt Sea Rout* to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDâTFROM QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
Prom Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.
SABMATIAN ..................................ljth May
PARISIAN........................................ ..
CIRCASSIAN ................................... ,îî£JH?e

S ARM ATI AN (Extra Str.) about . 28th ’
SARDINIAN....................................  5th July
CIRCASSIAN .....................-.........Wth ‘
POLYNESIAN................................. l»th “
PERUVIAN...................... ............... »th

Passenger» reoutre ta leave Goderich on 
Thursday*, at 1* o’clock, making direct con
nection with rteamere at Quebec.

If yen are Bending for your friend», yon can 
ibuin Prepaid rassaw Ticket* at lowest rotes 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France. Germany, Sweden anl
1 For Yickete and all Information, apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.
Goderich. May 15th. 1884.

Stock of Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods we ever carried,
and at Prices Lower than
ever.

Be sure and see our Prints
and Factory Cotton before
making your purchases.

COLBORNE BROS.
J-

Going Out of Business
A.2STD

Selling Off at Cost !
All person» indebted to me are requested tv settle up at ouee and eave expencee.

JOHN A. NAFTEL
Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich.

June 86th. 1884.

Goderich Foundry.
The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and having 

put the same in good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
Flouring Hills Changed to the Gradual Reduction or Roller System.

Will keep Agricultural Implement» on hand, and do all REPAIRS on «hurt notice.

J. B. RUNCIMAN.
R. W. RUNCIMAN.

Goderich. April 24, 1884/ 1940-ly

-------A FEW PIECES------ -

FOULE SERG-E-ALL WOOL,
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES!
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wrappers and 

* Children’s Dresses, at 10c., 12|c.. 15c., 20c. per yard.

"VvTM:. Tg~ A ~5T

Goderich. March 27th. 1884. 198Mm.

lias much pleasure in uniivuncing that l.« r

Stock of Spring and Summer 1 MUinery
Is now complete, and comprises *11 1 o

Latest Novelties in Hats, Flowers, F> - //.. vs and» 
all hiiiflseof Fancy ClooF's.

Prices Low and IVor/l Guarantee.’ Please.
. ; A CALL SOLICITED.

1 «Goderich, April 16. ISM.
MRS. W. SALKELr, .

1937-1 m Successor to Aii»* • o Wilsen.

MILLINERY ! MILLINERY !
We have much pleasure in announcing to iho o;’ h id vioi iily, that

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Millinery
IS NOW COMPLETE, AND COMPRISES A VARIETY <>!’

j Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the New
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Good*.

Feathers, Flowers and Trimming Goods 
“THE TORONTO HOUSE.”

far West eide of Square—next door to Blngham> Fruit Store. 
Goderich, April 16.1884. 1987-

2vT3T STCCS OUT

MILLINERY!
Is now complete, and will be found to embrace the

Latest Styles and the Best Finished Work at the Most 
Moderate Prices. A Gall Solicited.

ZMZISS GRATTAM
THE SQUARE, - - . GODERICH.

The Chicago House,
2v£illi23.er3T.

S^irarcier 2v£illlrxer3r-
One of the Most Complete Stocks in Goderich.

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House,
Goderich. April 16.1884. 1938

Godebich,
Wheat.(Faille bu*h................
Wheat, (Spring) » bush. .......
rieur, V barrel.........................
Oat», V bush.............................
Pea*. V bneh.............................
Barley, V bush..........................
Potatoes » bnih .........
Hay. 9 ton.............................
Buiter. 9 ih...............................
gjtg*. 9 do*, (unpacked)..... ,
Short»,’» owt""
Bran, 9 ewt................... .
Chop. 9 ewt..........................
Weed......................
Hides....................
Sheepskin»....................

July 10.1881.
•100 enos J wanted for The Lives ot el 

.thePresident»of theU.S. It 
jle the Largest, Handsomest

__  __ rand best book ever sold for
less than twice our price. The fastest rolling 
book In America. Immense profit* to agent» 
All Intelligent people want It. Anyone can ee- 
oome a successful agent. Term* free. Address 
Hallett Book Co.. Portland. Maine. 1928-

V. 6 50 “
., 0 46 "

Get your Printing 
at this Office.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business, I now devote my attention to

G-H.OOBK.IES,
Which I will offer lower than any house in tho county. My facilities for handling

srcrchAwES
Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery In car load lots. I also make a 

specialty of curing ,

Sugâr-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
LABD SOLD BT THE PAIL, 

ie following quotation* :
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for 81.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12Jlbs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 lbs for 1.00.

West Bide Court House Square, Goderich.

GKEO- Q-Kto^^nTT.

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.
BEST VARIETIES OF

SWEEDISH TURNIP SEEDS. 
Fare Paris green and London Purple for Potato Bugs,
Fu.re Hellebore for Insects on Onrraxrt 

Gt-ooseberry and Hose Bushes.
BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN..
INSECT POWDER GUNS, FLY-PAPER. ETC.. ET0
F. JORDAN, Chemist and Drug]

JlW-Court House Square, Goderich. 1947-

Read the I

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
For Cash I will »ell all kinds of Good* at Loweit Price».

See Those 10,121,17, & 20c. Dress Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12£ and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12i-(
No trouble to show Good*. Don't purchsie if ebore nro not facte.

"w. zb:, eidlet
The People's Store, <

I
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Che Poet's «Corner.

TUe re Herr's wife.
Ur with the bird* In the eerly morning—

The dewdrop glows like a precious gem ; 
Beautiful tints In the skies are dawning.

But ahe has not a moment to look at them- 
The men are wanting their breakfast early 

She muet net linger, ahe must not wait ; .. 
Tor wort’s that ure sharp and looks that are 

surly
Are what men give when meals are late.

Oh. glorious colour the clouds am turning,
If she could but look over hills and trees ! 

But Kara am the dishes, and here is the churn-

Those things must always yield to these.
The world Is Oiled with the wine of beauty.

It she could but pause and drink it In ;
But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty— 

Neglected work is committed sin. '

The day grows hot and her hand grows 
weary;

Oh, for an hour to cool her head.
Out with the birds in the wind so cheery £

Bnt she must get dinner and bake the bread. 
The busy men in the hay-field working.

If they saw her sitting with idle hand. 
Would think her lazy and call it shirking,

And she never could make them understand!

They do not know that the heart within her 
Hungers for beauty and things sublime ; 

They only know that they want their dinner, 
Plenty of it, and just "on time.”

And after the sweeping and churning and 
baking,

And dinner dishes are all put by, 
flhe sits and sews, though bet head is aching, 

Till time for supper and "chores" draws 
nigh,

Hei boys at school must look like others.
Bhe says, as she patches their frocks and 

hose.
Tor the world is quick te censure mothers 

For the least neglect of children's clothes. 
Her husband comes from the field of labour ;

He gives no praise to hie weary wife ;
She's done no more than her neighbour :
'Tis the lot of all in country Ilfs.

But after the strife and weary tussle 
With life is done and she lies at rest.

The nation's brain aud heart and muscle— 
Her sons and daughters — shall call her 

blest.
And I think the sweetest joys of heaven.

And the rare it bliss of eternal life.
And the fairest crown of all will be given 

Unto the way worn farmer's wife..

Drinking Habit*and Epidemics.

Expensive commissions have been con
stituted, to investigate as to the cause of 
various epidemics, and to inquire con
cerning the best means of prevention ; 
aud right and duty of government to 
incur the expense necessary to prosecute 
such researches has never been ques
tioned.

The universal testimony of physicians 
and surgeons sustains the statement that 
the habitual use of alcohol so affects the 
system as to invite disease, while it at 
the same time so weakens the vital ener
gise as to diminish their recuperative 
force.

Wounds which would be considered 
oemparately insignificant in a healthy 
system, frequently prove fa si to the 
drinker ; and a trifling surgical operation 
Open the body which has been saturated 
with alcohol is attended wita ten-fold 
greater risk than when perferin upon a 
person of abstemious habits. How fre
quently do we hear of the death ef in
dividuels from some form of disease when 
it is well known to the initiated thet re
covery would have been nearly certain 
had the patient been a total abstainer. 
Pneumonia,typhoid or bilious fever,apo
plexy,and other diseases, are charged with 
being the cause tf death, when strong 
drink il the real agency. Alcohol pre- 
nared the victim for the destroyer and 
invited the attack, and the wastod ener
gies offered but a feeble resistance ; and 
while some disease was named as the 
cause of death, the doctors knew it 
strong drink.

It ia a well-known fact that in epi
demics tipplers are the greatest smlerers. 
In the great plague which raved in Lon
don in 17311 it was stated that scarcely 
any but tipplers are fatally attacked. In 
the city of Kottendam, in 1854, out of 
nine hundred deaths by cholera only 
three were total abstainers.

Indeed,it is so well known that Asiatic 
cholera fastens first and most fatally up
on tipplers that in some cities the grog
shops are closed as pub.ic nuicences dur
ing the continuance of the epidemic.

Yellow fever is equally discriminating 
iu selecting ite victims, paying its ghast
ly court with terrible fatality to those 
who indulge in strong drink.

Dr. Cartwright, of New Orleans, In 
1853, wrote that when the yellow plague 
struck that city about five thousand 
drinkers died before a single sober citi
zen was attacked.

The heat of summer is especially fatal 
to drinkers, and of the large number of 
people who are overcome by the burn- 
ing'rays ef the sun during heated term, 
-comparatively few are persons of strictly 

- tempers te habits. Last year the news
papers called attention to this fact, and 
repeatedly affirmed that a large propor- 

jportion of the numerous victims of eun- 
j stroke were drinking men. The follow
ing, quoted from a copy of the Cincin
nati Gazette, of last summer, is a speci
men :—

“Of the 600 desths which occurred in 
this city from the effect of excessive 
heat, throe-fourths, if not a larger pro
portion. are traceable to the intemper
ate use of intoxicating liquors.” The 
eun finished what the liquor began. Thus 
the Almighty puts the seal of his dis
pleasure upon this perverted appetite, 
and outraged nature revenges herself 
upon those who disregard her warning 
voice and sin against the laws of their 
physical bein^.—[Lever.

V

An Italian man-of-war recently visited 
Seevla, a seaport on the Straits of Bab 
el-Mandeb, subject to Egypt, threatened 
to bombard the place and exacted a large 
sum from the governor. There was 
great excitement, but confidence was re
stored by the arrival of a British gun
boat.

A SsMts Attack.
All people, and especially travellers, 

are liable to.# sudden attack of Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Diarrhcea and Dysentry. 
Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is the 
mast prompt and reliable remedy 
known. 2

Why suffer from nervous prostration 
when you can bay a guaranteed cure et 
Wiltons drug store (1)

The blearing of abondant occupation 
ia aa needful tor children aa fer adults. 
And even man necessary, since they 
have so little tenures in retrospect. The 
busy child ia generally the happy child, 
and the happy child is' the least trouble
some of the species. Indeed, we have 
often thought that the maxim, ‘Be vir
tuous and yen'll be happy,' might in the 
case of children, if not always in that of 
grown persons, he reversed and.made to 
read, ‘Be happy and you’ll be virtuous.' 
Certain it is that the unoccupied child is 
unhappy and often indocile and 
chievoue.

In nothing do children differ more 
than in their ability to amuea them
selves. A child with an active imagina
tion can play with eager delight with i 
thousand trifles that children unblessed 
with that faculty have no conception of 
utaliong. And we are mistaken if those 
juveniles are not the happiest who ere 
compelled by a scarcity of material to 
invent new and fertile usee for what 
they do have. Certain it is that »o much 
may be done for a child that he will be 
dwarfed for life by an everaupply <f 
toya and attention, while if he ia thrown 
in part on hie own reeourcea he will have 
the joy of inventing and creating amuse
ment for himself.

The kindergarten occuperions furnish 
exhaustleaa material fer the instruction 
and amusement combined of the little 
folk. Though a regular course of in
struction as te the use of these ‘gifts’ 
is certainly desirable, those who cannot 
take this course may utilise the kinder
garten ‘gifts[/in their nurseries with very 
great advantage. There are books giv 
ing specific instructions as the employ 
ment of each ‘gift,’ and anymother or 
nurse who will read them carefully may 
have the means at hand of keeping the 
little brains and fingers happily employ
ed.

Plato, in ‘The Law»,’ says ; ‘New a 
bey ia of all wild beasts the most diffi
cult te manege. For'by how much the 
moie he has the fountain of prudence 
not yet fitted up, he becomes crafty and 
keen and the most insolent of wild 
beasts. On this account it ia necessary 
to bind him, as it were, with many 
chains. ’ The habit of industry is one ef 
the beat chains with which to bind a 
boy, and this habit may be formed from 
the cradle and strengthened through all 
the grewing years. Little chores abeut 
the house and garden not above the boy’s 
strength to do he is all the better for do
ing. The stimulus of wages may be used 
to further him in hie willingness to work, 
and these wages may be applied to the 
purchase of little indulgences, which the 
parent would gladly give, but which are 
much more highly prized when earned 
than when accepted aa a gift.

The reading of suitable books ia anoth
er very strong chain to bind a boy to the
Ïrecline of virtue, and a girl as well.

he long days of childhood cannot be 
better spent than, while growing vigor
ously in body, in storing up the seeds 
of knowledge and in forming nuclei 
about which accumulations of various 
information may grow. The rudiments 
of all the sciences may be learned betere 
the child enters tiis teens. But this de
pends on the wisdom and care of the 
parent very largely, and upon the facili
ties the child. If instead of being shut 
up in a school-roem five hours every 
day, he is made the companion ef an in
telligent parent and his mental activities 
directed toward interesting topics, he 
may advance far more rapidly in intel
lectual growth and attainment than hi» 
fellows moping through the dull reuntine 
of the primary school as it is generally 
conducted. Horace Greeley's mother 
told him stories, recited poetry to him 
and fed his mind with all the treasures 
of hes own, thus cultivating in him a 
taste for vast and various reading, a 
teste which he retained to the last.

A printing press, a tool chest, a scroll 
saw, pet animals, a set ef garden tools, 
are excellent things for buys to occupy 
themselves with, but their use requires 
constant oversight from parents, so that 
habits-ef exactness, of neatness, of kind
ness, of thoroughness, and of order, may 
be formed. Occupation is not intended 
merely to keep a boy or girl from mis
chief, but positively to form them to vir
tue. The knitting and sewing which 
our grandmothers did in their childhood, 
the ‘samplers' they wrought, we smile 
at now, but in this work they learned 
what we are trying to teach our children. 
Handicraft of all sorts is becoming the 
fashion and childish hands are now 
taught to draw, to paint, to model, to 
hammer brass, to embroider, and in this 
agreeable work amusement and profit 
combine.

A I-(Mid Temperance Lecture.

London Advertiser : Prabably as good 
a temperance lecture' as was ever de
livered was that spoken by Sullivan, the 
prize figher, to an audience in New York 
the other night. He did not say much, 
and what he did say was with flushed 
face, unsteady step, and thick tongue. 
What he said in words was little, and 
was merely that he was “dead sick," and 
could not spar. What he said by his 
action was this : ‘Here I am, the must 
perfect physical specimen of my race. I 
am so strong that I can knock anybody 
insensible with one blow, and I am not 
afraid when in my right condition to 
stand before any man on earth. But to 
night a boy could topple me over. I 
cannot stand firm on my legs. I cannot 
raise my hands. J am drunk. Whiskey 
has bowned me, and if anylxidy wants 
to whip me all he has got to do is to 
pour a few drinks into me and the job is j 
done. Whiskey can do what no profes- ! 
sion pugilist on earth can do—it can ’ 
knock out John L. Sullivan.”

Arnold favorite is the remedj 
aa Dr. Fowler’s Eqtraet of Wild 
berry. Thirty year» reliable for 
merbua, diarrhoea and summ- 
plains. 2.

r known 
Btrew- 
cholere

A WlAe Awake Drasglsi-
J. Wilson ia always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
beat of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular aise $1.00. (3)

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at onoe by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pilla 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this lm.

Sever «live Vp.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. W'ileon. f6|

Bark lee's Armies Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancer», Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

As numerous testimonials will «hew, 
there it no more reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard s Yellow Oil It « 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, tore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, andforpama 
«ml lameness generally. Used internallyand lameness generally, 
and externally.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Mina Fkyslelaus SsMsse.
Mr*. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, Ill., ia now in her aixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles ef Dr. King s Ne* 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Gall 
at J. Wilson’» drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (^)

Seeing ia believing. Read the teiti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. > an 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich^ 

2m
The use of Pills, Salta, Castor Oil, <&c. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carsons Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
50 cents a bottle.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street^Qoderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-roam.DiningRoom and Pari» Farnlture^seoh aa 
bles. Chairs (hair, cam and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maltwaaa». Waah ataafe 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete assoiraient of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand aim BraVses for hu
nt reasonable rate .

Kram's Fluid Mghlulug
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly ia all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. h

Uhl how tired and weak I feel. I dop’t 
believe I will ever get through the Spring 
house-cleaning 1 Oh yes you will if you 
take a botte or two of Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters to purify your blood and tone 
up the system. In large bottles 50 eta.

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
ef kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilsoa 

2m
If you shouldlbc so unfortunate as to Burn 

Scald or Wound yourself in any way thd pro
per thing to keep clean and heal it is McGre
gor & Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hav
ing. and be sure you get, McGregor Sc Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. G. Khynas, 
druggist, has the genuine. 2m

A Great Discovery
That is daily bringing toy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
atty disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 81.00. (<>)

GO TO

KNIyGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

1910-1 y

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
V Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Goder 
rich. Plans and specification a drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* lastcrer’sSand mason’s work 
measured and valued.

A choice assortment af Fresh Field Seeds 
on hand, for Sale at Reasonable Prices

-AT THE-

CASH STORE.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm

A startups Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all disease* of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug
«tote. Large aiza $1.00. (6)

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery &
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him a Call !

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
JjauXUU.

deb Bates.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World ......... 83.50

” Weekly Globe........... 2.25
■> •< ” Mail............... 2.25
•• •' ” Advertiser... 2.25
Prrr the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 

with perfect health ia rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar Dottle of Fountain 
of Health.

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul-

mphur Soap.
All Nervous Debility cured by the useilitv i

of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

Am Answer Wanted.
Can any one ortftg us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Sail Bhfem Anted.
Are you troubled wild Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Cankér Sores 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A 8tartllag|DI*corery.

Physician’s are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery tor Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize thein 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi 
cians using it in their practice. Trial
Lnfflno fron n4 _T Wilenn o Tls-nnr §tOI*C*

Picture Framing a specialty.----- A call solicited 1761

BOOTS AND SHOES

bottles free at J. Wilson s 
Regular size 81-0J.

Drug
(4)

National Pjlls act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

There are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally." It is a 
splendid blood purifier. All druggists 
50 cents

A Itlrsulng lu all tlonklad.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you. 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a hettle 
of James Wilson. \2 :
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Montreal

3NT E "W" GOODS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Please Call ds Bxaoxxlaa.©.

NO TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

ZB . DOWNING,
Crahb'a Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOES
JDo-wmlJZLg' ds TXTedd.-o.p

Beg t announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Btor '^. 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large end 7 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the.benefit.

QUICK SALES t SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR ICÏT0
jzarPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
aa-Custom work will receive our special attention.

"se-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
sir Renaming neatly done on the shortest notice«TJLl.ii DOWNING & WEDDUF

(CARTER’S
■Prmx«|

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inel- 

s bilious ■
Nausea, Di 

___ the Side, 4
able success has been.shown in coring

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’s Little LiverPUla are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complainL while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them qrlll find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all alek head

ACHE
Iethebaneof so many lives that here is f. we 
make our great boast. Ont pilla cur.’ .hile 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Fills ars very email and 
very easy to take. One ar two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please ail who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for SI. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

PRINCIPAL* UNE
The SHORTEST. QUICKEST sad

And Hue to St. Joseph.
Poluis In IowaT^<^^sAtchlsoa, Topeka. Dent- 
Nebraska. Missouri, Kan^^Qj^^n, Dallas. Gal
eae, New Mexico, Arizona, 1 
Una and Texas.

X O
*Jhi8 Route

Universal 
ly conceded to
be the best equipped
Railroad In the World for 
aM classes of travel.

has no superior for Albert
Minneapolis and fit. Paul. 

Nationally reputed aa 
- — tbs «iwü

KANSAS CITY

Through 
Tickets via t 
Celebrated Line 
•ale at a!l offices i 
the U.

Try ft. 
you will 

find traveling 
luxury. Instead 

of a dis
comfort.

about Rates 
Sleeping

SPECIAL OFFERS
on the following goods and material at the

SESDULLERFLOV WORKS
to American Lorn Soufflera, at «2.50 each, 

which ia hut half price.
1 Maxwell Horae Power and Separator, In 

use but a short time, new wheat carriers and 
all in good order for $110.00—not more than I 
one third its vaine.

Several Large Grindstones at below coat.
1 New Phæton Buggy at 20 per cent, leas 

than coat price.
Couplings. Rings, See., for all kinds of thresh

ing machines.
Straw Cutter Knives at half price.
A lot ot Bar Iron.
Stoves and Repairs.
Cast Pulleys, Gears, Ac., with many other 

articles at jour own prices.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL
w Vtc« JYofl A Gtn'l iranaeer, Qtn Au». Ao’-~

Chleatro. Hi. Ciiinxv.llk

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Torono, Ont

Gao B. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Ooderch

APBSend six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a ooetly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money rlghtâaway 

than anything else in this world. AUTofekhar 
sex, succeed from lint hour. The broedfroad 
to fortune opens before the workers, ahsotute-, j 

|^sure. At once address,Tattx * Co., Augusta, *

[MMNMMMW

(To be sold for cash or approved notel.

C. A. HUMBER
Bedetiafc Jaa: iSh, W

Says Dryden : £.
“She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

Butlt must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of OtnoAlie* Ham 
Rmtswi*. Sold at 50 ota byj. Wilson.
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Carlyle szya : Laughter menue sym
pathy. '1 h« ai l bring comfort to the 
manjwho i as inadvertently tredden on a 
banana peel.

Thev my t »e brat wife always le some 
other tallow’s * ife, bet the beet baby ie 
always you* own.

Short master—a dishonest butcher.
SttaW hats show which way the wind

Whether we make a bed the coming 
fall, or next spring, by setting out plants 
from runners that have taken root in an 
old bel, e fair cron of fruit can not 
expected until 1866- A few scattered 

be borne, but nething like e

A brakeman, when the train arrived 
at Yuma, where the state prison of 
Arisuna ia located, that other day, an
nounced to the passengers : Yuma ! 
Change clothe. ; ten years for refresh
ment.

“Dim» y»t Lape nothin’ but dry goods 
here 1" "No, ma’am. ” “Thin where 
will I be «fiber gain’ for a watered silk ?’’

The prevailing fashions for babies this 
spring will be six feet of clothing to six 
inohex of baby. Now lay year plane and 
figure acc.ir«.intily.

Love is mid to be blind. This will 
explain why the yoong loyer never wee 
the deg till it is too late to save the wat 
of his pantaloon».

One of the reaadea urged by the advc

I Send six cents for postage.

ucceed from first hour. The broadfroad 
tune opens before the worker*, absolute* * i e. At once addre**(TM7B * Co!) Augusta, H

y* Dryden : /.
» knows her man, and whan you rant

and swear.
Iraw you to her with a single hair.” 
itlt must be beautiful haw to have 
power ; and beautifnl hair oan 'be fed by the use of Onroaiien Fln P 

iwn- Sold at 60 eta by J. Wi]

estes of the postal delivi _ 
small city was that the office should 
the man net the man the office.

Bjernatjeroe Bjomaen has taken the 
editorship of an Icelandic monthly to be 
published at Copenhagen. The name of 
the monthly is not announced, but it 
will probably be Sjcajnjdijuajyijan 
Mjejnjtjhjly.

The red-hot days have never yet been 
invented which would deter a woman 
from mounting a new silk drees The 
air may firs and crackle with a burning 
heel, hut she will calmly and emilingly 
carry around with her a lead of onatly 
dry goods if only they are mere stylish 
than those of her neighbors.

A writer in Nature on the subject of 
“Unconscious Bias in Walking" shows 
that in some eases it may be veiy mark- 

1 ed. Especially in returning home after 
a banquet, wher there was a feast of 

m and a flow of one thing and 
another. But it is not called “unoon- 
eeioos fci’a in vslking” in this country.

I It ia ch led "ahooping it up with the 
boys’’

Muai- iana are always cruel. They 
strike «1 e key and beat time.

A Pi taburg journal sa vs he saw a pet 
nake | laying Sweet Violets on the 

I piano, t >e reptile striking out the netee 
I en the krys with hi» tail. This is prob- 
I ably the no at deplorable case of inebriety 
I on record, ft hen a man sees snakes of 
I the piano-playi.-g brand, all the tempar
lance reform movements that could be 
I organized in a year would not save him.

A Bird CenvenUen.

A few years ago. while strolling in the 
1 woods, I observed a very eurioui action 

i the part of a flock of crows I bad ant 
i to rest under a low pine tree,

[ which titu.t have hidden me entirely 
I from any eye which might have looked 
I-down from «hove, and a few minutes 
later about 50 or (JO crows came flying 

I and ali-Tited on the branches of a large 
oak trev which—the time being early 
spring—had not yet put forth its leaves 
They had no more than alighted when 
they all broke into vociferous eawinge, 
all talkinvs at ouce, and making a tre
mendous uproar. In the midst of this 
row one of the birds, a Urge glossy fel
low, apparently one of the oldest of tho 
hand, left the general concourse and flew 
te the topmost bough, where he perched 
in silence and solemn state. Immediate
ly the jargoning ef the rest began to les
son, fell into scattered and indistinct 
murmurs, end finally oeased altogether, 
exactly as a company ef human beings, 
which converses while awaiting the com
ing of the lecturer, becomes gradually 
silent when the man who it expected ar
rives at last. As soon aa the neiae of the 
unbMe had ceased, the Moderator, or 
whatever else he was, on tim top of the 
tone began to apeak, and jabbered and 
«rocked away far fully a minute, bebbing 
hie hand about very animatedly, end add
ing emphasis to his discourse by occas
ional movements of his wings, which evi
dently etoed to him in the place of the 
brachial gestures of man. Then he oeas
ed, and the eudienoe below, who had re
mained in attentive end respectful sil
ence during hie exordium, broke outi 
again into a hearse and confused outcry, 
which was doubtless in diacusaion ef 
■time argument or suggestion that the 
lone speaker had advanced. Then the 
old crow in the tree top again lifted up 
hie voice and gave the band another 
tpate of hie tongue, after which another 
gabbling talk took place, and then the 
whole congregation arose upon their 
wings and flew rapidly away. I would 
have given a great deal to be able to fol
low them and see what they did, and 
learn therefrom what the discussion was 
all about. That they seriously debated 
eetne plan of action I haye no doubt, but 
whether it was a campaign against some 
obnoxious owli, a strategic movement 
upon some farmer’s cornfield, or a discus
sion of some abstruse point of crow 
ethics or policy, I to this day have no 
idea whatever.—The Naturalist of the 
New York Sun.

Cel at nuee.

All people have not learned the art of 
leaving the room in appropriate manner. 
When you are ready to depart do as at 
once, gracefully and politely and with ne 
dallying. Do not say, “It’s about time 
I waa going," and settle back and talk on 
aimlessly for another ten minutes. Some 
people have just such a tiresome habit. 
They will even rise and stand about the 
room in various attitudes, keeping their 
host standing, and then by an effort suc
ceed in getting aa fares the hall, when a 
new thought strikes them. They then 
brighten up visibly and for seme 
minute» longer, saying nothing of im
portance, but keeping everybody in a 
restless nerreus state. After the doer is 
opened the prolonged leavetaking begins 
and everybody in general and particular 
ia invited to call. Very likely a lait 
thought strikes the departing visitors, 
whan b» friend must risk a cold in hear- 
mg to the end. What a relief when the 
door ie finally doted ! There is no need 
of being offenaivdy abrupt ; but when 
you are reedy to go, go 1

crop, until each plants have been in 
their new location for e year. The only 
way in whieh it is possible to prepare 
bed that will afford a crop next spring, 
to set out pot layered planta. At present 
nearly all the nurserymen supply pot 
layered plants ; it is true that they cost 
more than plants dug up from the beds 
where they have taken root, but only 
enough more to pay for the extra trouble 
If one has an established bed, he can 
easily strike the runners in pets himself, 
lie earliest runners will give the strong
est plants, but it is not too late to layer 
them early this month. Small pota, two 
or three inches across the v -p, are to be 
filled with light rich soil. Strong run
ners just sIhiui to take root are seize ted, 
and a pot •( soil ia set or plunged in the 
Mil ol tho bed, directly under each 
runner, planting the pot we'l down, so 
that its edge will be on a level with the 
surface of the bed. Place the runner,

system in a or rather the young plant at the end ef 
"* ,J '■1 it, in the centre of the pot, and hold it 

in place to prevent it being b own about, 
by the um of email hooded pegs, pieces 
ef wire bent like a hair pin, or even by 
laying a small clod of stone a pen it. 
When well rooted, which will be in 
about three wMke, the slender stem 
that connects the new plant with the 
old, may be cut, and the potted ■ plants 
will be ready to set out in the new bed. 
The eeoner such plants can be set eut the 
better, August beinethe beet time if the 
plants are ready. The bed being well 
prepared, and manured, sot the plants 
in row* too feet apart, with eighteen 
inches between them in the row. Give 
the pota a thorough watering, and the 
ball of earth may be turned without the 
least disturbance of the roots. In a dry 
time the plants should be watered, end 
all rannera that appMr upon them are to 
be pinched off, iu order to concentrate 
the growth in the crown. At the ap
proach of winter, cover the bed with 
straw ; it should lie thinly over the 
liante and thicker between them.— 
American Agriculturist.

aeletoe ssft Sleeplessness.

The circumstances attending the re
cent death of the Dean ef Bangor—al
beit they are infinitely distressing —pre
sent no novel features. The reverend 

Hainan, according to the London 
was a man of considerable in

tellectual “power," which is the same 
thing aa saying that he was constitution
ally liable to intervale of mental de- 
preaeion. All highly intellectual men 
are exposed to this evil. A pendulum 
will always swing just as far in one di
rection as it does in the other. Great 
power ef mind implies also great weak
ness under certain conditions. Hie 
marvel is net that great minds occasion
ally become deranged, bat that they so 
often escape derangement. Sleepless
ness means not merely unrest, but star
vation of the cerebrum. The brain can
not recuperate, or, in other word», it 
cannot rest. Physiologically, recuper
ation and rest are the same thing. Sleep 
is simply physiological rest The only 
cause for regret in these cases ia that the 
blunder should evei be committed of sup
posing that a stupefying drug which 
throws the brsiii into a condition that 
mimica and burlesques sleep can de 
Igeod. It ia deceptive to give narcotics 
n a case of this type. The stupor simply 

masks the danger. Better far let the 
inaomn'oua patient exhaust himself than 
stupefy him. Chloral, bromide, and the 
rest of the poisons that produce a sem
blance of sleep are so many snares in 
such cases.

Sleepleeanesa is a malady of the most 
formidable character, but it ie not to be 
treated by intoxicating the organ upon 
which the stress of the trouble falls. 
Suicide, which occur at the very outset 
of derangement and is apt to appear a 
sane act, is the logical Issue of failure of 
nutrition that résulta from want of sleep. 
It ia curious to note how a sleepless 
patient will set to work with all the 
calmenesa and forethuugh of intelligent 
sanity to compass his death. He i* not 
insane in any technical sense. He has 
no delusion. He dees not act, or eup- 
poee himself to act, under an ‘influence.’ 
He simply wants to die, and, perhaps, 
net until after he has made an attempt 
to kil himself will he exhibit any of the 
formulated symptoms of mental disease. 
—[Scientific American.

Wengers ef the Wheel.

Scuri’e one wheel act was considered a 
wonderful thing in its time, but it is now 
distanced, and instead of raising the 
small wheel from the floor, the trickter 
takes his wrench and unscrew» the head 
of his machine, drops the backbone to 
the floor and rides away ou one wheel ; 
the backbone being returned to 
to him again places it in the folks 
and rides away. Bex Smith, just 
for fuu, rides down the steps of our 
National Capitol, and Dan. Canary waa 
on the point of attempting the feat on 
one wheel, but waa prevented by'the po
lice. One, aud perhaps the greatest act 
ever performed by any fancy rider, ia 
the one recently done by Canary, causing 
his machine to turn a complete somer
sault, and he regaining the saddle with
out touching the floor. Another re
markable act of Canary’s, ia to place two 
chairs upon two chain, balancing the 
top two on their back leg», then placing 
the large and small wheels of his machine 
en the backs, their meunling and taking 
hie seat in the saddle, and dismounting 
to the floor. Standing in the saddle 
with arms folded, and guiding the mach
ine with one foot on the bar, is also a 
late addition to the role. We hope in 
the near future, to give a complete list of 
movements new used in fancy riding.

A certain pretentious shopper, after 
tenting the clerks of a dry goods store 
beyond the forbearance limit, pompous
ly ordered a spool of thread to be sent to 
her house. It was agreed that she should 
be made en example of and a warning to 
her kind. She was surprised and tier 
neighbors intensely interested shortly 
after she arrived at home. A common] 
dray, drawn by four lienee, proceeded 
slowly up to the door. On the dray, 
with bare arms, mrsa number of labor
ers. They weie holding on to some 
object which she could not see. It was 
a moat pooling affair. The neighboro 
stared. After a deal of whip-cracking 
and other impressive ceremonies the dray 
waa backed against the curb. 1 There, 
reposing calmly end up, was the identical 
•pool of thread she hvl ‘ordered.’ It 
seemed to bo coming all right. With 
the aid of a plank it was finally rolled, 
barrel fashion safely to the sidewalk. 
After s mortal struggle it _ was finally 
up ended’ on the purchaser’s doorstep 

The fact that the purchaser came out ■ 
minute later and kicked her own pro- 
>erty into the gutter detracted nothing 
rom the scene.

UMSiwageerine Leach Ceaaler.

‘ThrM up, coff !’ called the waiter.
The reporter looked curiously to see 

what the unusual order meant. Tho 
waiter brought the customer three small 
cakes and a cup of coffee.

'One brown bock,’ cried another wait 
In a few minutes he brought the 

customer a plate ef buckwheat cakes done 
brown.

Beef and’ and ‘ham and’ were fre
quently heard, and the orders were filled 
with beef and beans and ham and eggs.

‘Give me a plate of beans,' he said to 
the waiter.

‘One plate of Boston strawberries,’ 
yelled that functionary.

The old gentleman was startled, but 
soon recceived his favorite dish at a coat 
of ten cents, while New York strawberries 
would have coet him fifty.

‘Cincinnati quail, have it fat,’ was the 
next order.

The cook cut off a large slice of fat 
pork and put it on the range.

‘All waiters,’ said the proprietor, who 
eat at the door to see that no man escap
ed without paying hie bill, ‘have a 
system of abbrevatiou and a pecu
liar nomenclature f«r food. Some of 
our customers knew this techanical form 
of ordering so well that they use it them
selves. ’

A well dressed man here entered, and, 
taking a seat at the table, ordered the 
waiter to bring him two fieh bails.

‘One elMve-buttona,’ cried the waiter, 
while the cook softly repeated, ‘sleeve- 
buttons. *—[N. Y. Dial.

A Fast Yean» Man.

lively at
don, Ont, barber shop recently, where 
a dudeish looking young fellow went to 
be shaved. The exquisite had not yet 
taken hia seat when he waa accosted by 
the manager of a prominent monetary 
institution, and ordered to leave the 
■hop and the city at once. It eeema that 
money has been mused from the till of 
the manager’s establishment in which the 
young fellow was a clerk ; the various 
sums amounting to $166. Suspicion did 
not fall on the clerk until hia extrava
gant habits were mentioned to the mana
ger by s customer. Enquiries at a lively 
stable, where the clerk had stated that 
hia salary was $28 a month, showed that 
ho had been in the habit of spending 
mere than hia actual monthly wages ($10) 
in horse hir. It was learned besides 
that he had other extravagant habita, 
and so it was determined to watch him. 
The manager placed a $10 bill in the 
money drawer late one evening, aud in 
the morning it was gone, bat the clerk 
when charged with the theft denied it. 
Shortly after this affair a detective wen'.- 
to the uffee to arrest him when he at 
once confessed everythin!:,and the man» 
ger gave him 16 minutez to leave the 
city. In hie drawer were found, among 
other things, a bundle of love-letters, 
showing that he was emrsged to marry 
•even girls—two in Vittnria, On'., three 
in Pontiac, Mich., and two in London 
South. The letters showed that he had 
given jewellery to the girls, and to one 
he had promised money with whi:h she 
waa to come and meet him. The man i- 
ger has corresponded with the girls,o far
ing to return their letters if they return
ed him the jewellery. Sc far he has re
ceived in response three rings, a watch, 
and the promise of more to follow. 
Henoe the summary ejectment from the 
barber's shop.

Deposits received under the regulations ef 
the post offloe savings' hank between the hours 

I of 8 am. and 6JO p.m.
Registered letters must be posted 19 minutes 

before the eleee ol each mail.
Office hours 8 a.m. to 8JO p.m.. Sundays ex

cepted.
VOBEION roerxoE.

Canada having been admitted Into the Pos
tal Union inereis a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as f l ows:

For Aum rim Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt. France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great llritaln and Ireland, Greece. Italy, i.ux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro, Motherland, Nor
way, I’ersia. Portugal. A lores. Roumanie. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda. Bahamas, 
Cuba. I luntsh Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John, 

Croir. Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the|Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain aa before), totters 
9 cents per | ounce, ratal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for I ounces. Registra
tion fee 9 cents

Almost every pill contains calomel a sa T NStTRANCE CARD, 
ether mineral compounds. Dr. Canon’s -*•

‘i Bitten is purely vegetable and 
I the placé of all other purgatives.

In large led ties at 60 cent, m
BRITISH ASS. Ctrr, Toronto—1

is now In the|Poetal 
tea remain aa before), 
ce. ratal cards 2 cen 
ants for t ounces. K

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
Byltlsh Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland. French 
(Monies In Asia. Africa, Oceanic and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Mlquelen, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements In Slgna- 

»re. Penaag and Malacca totters 10c. per 
oz. Rooks, no., to. for 4 ox. Other registra- 
on fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all eases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria). and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
t cents.

Australia. New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 19c., nepers to.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter» 
lie. 9c., papers

At this season ef me year there should 
be a bittle of Pectnria in every house 
It is uiiequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gist». m

Victoria street.
Has opened out a tall line of

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
Fresh, Cheap, and of the best brands.

FLOUR <3c 3VCFLA-3L-

MEATS
A thoroughly equipped Butclier Shop in 

................. *d and C *-------  ------nection. tipicei, 
of every variety

ill r“-----
Cured Meat, perk, r, i .„ 

respectfully solicited.
JOHN MacTAGOART.

Goderich March ISth. 1884. ItAVMn

A call

An Act ef Great Valor.

“Yea, sir," he said, much excited ; 
“he’s a liar, and 1 told him so. ’

“That’s a rather risky thing to do ; I 
w/nder he didn’t knock yon down."

“Oh told, 1 told him through the tele
phone.”—[New York Sun.

“I am toning up the system," remark
ed a first tenor, ss he bumped himtolfhe bumped 
and made a wild effort to reach high C.

Bid She Dir f
‘No !

The editorial of today is crisp witnont 
being flippant,. strong without being 

trous, and comprehensive without 
ling long. Within tbeee limits there 

is still room for the great editor, hat 
outside of them he cannot longer get his 
readers to follow him.—[Louisville Poet 

Evangelist Gagnon, of St. Bonifate, 
N. W. T., was killed by lightning Thurs
day night, and th(M men sleeping with 
him were fatally injured. Severs! eattls 
were killed near Portage la Prairie.

‘She lingered and suffered along, pin
ing away all the tim- for years,’

‘The doctors doing her no good ;’
‘And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.’
‘Indeed I Indeed !'
‘How thankful we should be for that 

medicine. '

a Daughter*. Misery.
‘Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.
'From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and nervous debility.
‘Under the care of the beat physi

cians,
'Who gave her disease various names,
‘But no relief.
•And now she it restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it'—The Parents.

Father is Getting Well.
‘My daughters say :
‘How much better father it since he 

used Hop Bitters.’
‘He is getting well after hit long suf

fering from a disease declared incurable.
'And we ere m glad that he used your 

Bittern.'—A Lady of Utiee, N.Y. m

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD 0FFI6B, ^WATERLOO, ONT.

DnMINIDN DF.rONIT, SIM.eM.se.
The only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada. 

Total number or Policies in force, Dec. 31st, 
1883, 5,241, covering assurance to the amount 
of $6.572,719.00.

TOTAL ASSETS, - $US,T«.W 
TOTAL IE8EBVE, $4U,«4.W 
siren#». 043.iai.ee

The Company's Reserves are based *bn the 
“Actuaries’ Table of Mortality,” and four per 
cent, interest—the Highest Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, and one-naif 
per cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
of the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870, the first year of its business, the 
total assets amounted to only $6,216. while Ibm 

• thev reached the handsome total of 
705.00. WM. HENDRY, Manager.
1. HUDGINS, General Agent,

Stratford, Ont.
__An active and reliable District Agent

wanted for Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
to W. 8. Hooonre. General Agent, Stratford.

ga^Money to Loan at Low Rates of Interest.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man In via orator, tho only remedy thi t 
has proved itself a specific for gener 1 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
tui’t- grave Sold by nil druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of tenuine cures Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3ra

PHOENIX INS. COT, ef London 
BftsMMhrd 1782.

MA RTFORD INS. COT, of Haunt»» CSES,
1 taken in the aborteabovi flret-claseOAce 

HORACE HORTON. _
w undersigned |* also A .firwteri of 

\ NADA ”FR. LOAN AND SAVINGS OO.S
1 1UONTOMoney to Lr.ui on first-class security, res 

7 ,08 per Cu.-CtorgesmetoraU.^^
Goderich Sept. 18.1888.

M5S
dims, lives

Dk. Low’s Pleasant Wok* Syrup.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. in

A Lite HavlBsIPreseai.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinaon, Kan , 

saved hia life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything ’ else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Couçha, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drugstore. Large size $1. (1).

- '"huuacnds of gr»' 
are annual!
ui their viot_____
lor .longed, happiness 1 
and health restored 
to* tlie uoeofthegroet

GERMAN INVICORATOm
which positively and permanent y cures ! 
potency (caused by excesses of any kil 
ftcmlaal Weakness, and r il dis* uses that; 
low as a sequence or Self-Abuse, as lose af t 
ergy, loss of memory, universal lai 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, „
turc old age. and many other diseases i__
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. Tho l WIC.OKATOR is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, er 
will be sent free my mail, se curely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CllKNEY. Druggist, „
_ 187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

G ko. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Qodc'ch

WISE
A Remarkable Escape.

Mrs Marÿ A. Dailey,of Tunkhannoek, 
Pn.,w;iK aftiivted for six years with Asth
ma a ml Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was telt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she wrr completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

IMU His,- IMc ?
“No ; she lingered and suffered a oiig, 

‘pining nil the time for yearn, the doc 
‘tors doing her no gm*d ; and nt last whs 
‘cured by this Hop Bittern the mpevs 
s*y mi much about. Indeed ! indeed ’ 
how thankful we should he for that 
ined ici ne.’*.

people are a I wavs on the look 
out for chances to increase» 
thHr caruings.and In time ba$ 
come wealt hy : those who do

___no mprove their omoortUB4
Itles remain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. Wo want men, wo 
men, boys and girls to work for us in their* 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro* 
perly from the first start. I hc business will 
pay more lhan ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. Ml one who en- 
dagee fails to make money iapidly. You can 
gevote your whole time to iV.i vork, or only 
your spare moments. Full i <» rmation and 
all that is necessary sent five. Address 8tin 
son <2* Co Portland. Maine.

$500.0 Bi.-wm „
We will pay the above revi vd for any este 
Liver Complaint. Uysiiepsai, hick Hondache, 
Indigestion. Const pa non ci Ci.sliv# no* we 
cannot cure with \n cHt sVeg* table 1 i\c: Pills, 
when tho direct ions urc stricilv « om| l.ttl with. 
They are purely Vegetable, ird i « v< r fail to 
give satisim tiou. MiuarUoiV'V. . ; i t e Poxes, 
containing 30 Pill.-. 25 cents. Ici title L.v all 
Drugg rts. Uw >»n of t om-lv-neii. end imita
tions. The g* u:t;r i* ri «lai vt< C only by 
JOHN* <\ Wl ÎST A. «V . “'M . I Ml Makers* 

\ SI and S“ K i.g M , ntv, T«*n î.to, tînt. > ree 
trial pn» kf*M‘sent by ina. prcjitid on receipt 
of a 3 ecu euiii

i t.r anie hi ’ : i::« ntwee*

The People’s Livery

May
loney
22nd. 1884. 1944-3m

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
| required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to H. Hallkty <£• Co., Portland. 
Maine. 192$.

R PROUDFOOT
Has just received his Spring Stock of

m (inn www
All are New and Well Selected, which lie of

fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Roller Flour- 
made from Manitoba Wheat, alco Harris' 

Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.

Farmer* Predece Takes la Exchange.
Goods delivered free In any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R. PROUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

May 8th. 1884. 1942-

1884.

Health is Wealt"

J. F. FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer
The Finest. Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey's 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th. 1884. 1930-fim

Dr. E. C. West’s Nkhvk ani Brain Irk 
mknt, a guaranteed npecifit for D' uteris. La
ziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia 

‘I Headache, Ncrvoun Proulral.or constd iVth^! 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, ren
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, rrsnlt 
ing in Insanity and leading to mleery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenneea. i
Loss of Power in either sex, In voluntary L___ _
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertioia 1 
of the brain, self-abuse or ox cr-indulgence, I 
One box will cure recent cases. Each bolons j 

: tains one monthV i real men 1. One collar» box j 
i or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mail 1 
; paid on receip* of price. We guarantees 
, boxes to cure any i ase. With rat h order re- I ccived by us for rix boxer,, accompanied wttlfc'J 
i five dollars, we will send the put chaser ani» f 
, written guarantee to refund the money if tba 
l treatment does no; effect a cure. Guarantee 

issued only by J A SI FA HIIMsole author 
ized agent for GciVrlch, Ont. JOHN C WEST j 
& CO., sole proprietors, Torono Ont.

GENUINE

SINGE
SEWINGMKCHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of tin 
machine, begs to solicit the uvual pat
ronage, and will supply machines on 
terms.

hMeî

«-lorn ■c'rj-k.v -lT TpI to Sine».▼ ■WvW ■ V*W? ‘ «1 Residence: Victoria street, near thaOC. 1

Having the ■- coi.iidi ncv .. i
iority over ...................... after t • *.- i l- ■
tests of the .. uq licu't G a • m. t.
cases wo eou <1 .i. »'> ■ <-i . w- < -lin
ing to forfeit I Mint, l titi.l . .11
case of coughs, • i >. s.,w tir ».. . , .* • a
hoarseness, bro «.oi ai.it • - « . t t
early stages, who i • '• . cough.and il» s. a-v* 
of the throat and u exjt pr - ,'i
which we only clni « thut i.c
with West’s Cough ur wiiv.ii • t .• ••« t.rd 
ing to directions. Sain •!•. bviil«>. ».nd 0 
cents ; large fibttlv* one dvilai. • •• ..nine 
wrappers oui » n bitv. ^old by “ts.
or sent by cx jvch* cm receipt of price. N
C. WESTct* CU.. .<1 au»! ^3 King i*rrev: East, 
Toronto, Ont. Sold at J Ac?. WILSON'S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

Residence : Victoria street, near 
Church, Uoderich. 

Goderich, Doe 13. 1883. 19214

mI Wiutfre.tii.wi 
I van work ii

A wee- siade at home by (I
idustrr ui. Best business no' 
fore i l.» public. Ce pita not _ 
ed. V. c will start you. Men 
Imeii. t.^MHud girl 

tv’iicrt-r,». work fv ih. Now is the 
vau work in Hpe -e hm< . rive 
time to the bu> . i*->» No oth 
pay yon near)’ «•<> «.ell N<- one. 
make énorme ha pay.,. V»v ■ i;.a*;iB
Gostly outfit .11 • ii-s- frr#.. ___
last, easily, an ’» r.. y .>ddws$1ilüN 4
Co.. Augusta. Mr i,ie

THE STEAMER

OOOISTTO
o. W. McORBGOR, Master,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after Jane 9th, 1881, making WEEKLY 
EOl'.ND TRIPS during the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o’clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach, Ta was and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
with the privilege of spending It boars In 
Cleveland, 10 hoars in Detroit, and 13 hours 1 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedented! 
low price of

112 FOR TEE BODED TRIP,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, ! 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys^ j 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, f 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure 
Dean yd .> o"iarh, or irregular act'on of the Bowels.

EXTRACT

Magyar d;s.
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

v T T T~l -7—.

C H OGE R A
CHOLERA INFANTUM

Are pleasant to take.
Purgative. Ia a safe 
Metrejer •/ vines la Children ax

nu,, In. , « t pit
and *1:. r- .tort* 
someth tip lu,«hl>
Imelea.' Im. 1 ii..l to

time. $ Hi.. .'i- I> lit y 
outfit free. Nt rift. E 

pltal not reoulrr. . Vt> will 
you everything. Mm > t n mekittg I 
Ladle* make as much ss mt" ,anf I 
girls make great pay. Reader, if yun 
h usines» at which toil tut uakegt, 
the time, write tor particulars te H. 
<MCo. t'ortlan

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always* 
on board for Dancing.

For rate* of freight and passage, and all In 
formation, apply to

LEE, Agent at Goderich. 
orC. A. CHAMBERLIN,

Manager, Detroit.
Goderich, May »th, IBM. 1816- ;

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINto
6ûlD ÜY ALL DEE7L ERS.
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Stifest.
The furmers in this vicinity are busy 

H' working at their hay which is apoercrop

4

3

. The picnic which was held un Satur- 
in connection with the public 

1 was a decided success.
. end Mrs. G. M. Kilty left at the 
sing of this week fur Summerhill 

I vicinity where they will spend their 
vacation. ________

BhiPpMdtoa. r-

beS'nh

The death of'the late Mrs. Hogarth 
hea cast a heavy gloom over a large circle 
Of friends. A family of eight sons and 
two daughters and a sorrowing husband 
to mourn the loss of a faithful wife acd 
affectionate mother. Her remains were 
followed to the grave by a large cou- 
eeurse of friehds on Thursday last. Rev, 
J. A. • Turnbull conducted the funeral 
rites, and at the Presbyterian church, 
Leebum on the 6th inet., made a feeling 
allusion to the suddon bereavement.

Stitford,

.Haying rn Ridgewood Farm is a sight, 
just now. On the hill side men with
seythes are laying low the grass, oa MrV'M0iTfoll0wed in an mldrem of aimi 
the flats Mr. Attrill has his several mow- 11 r- - .

Scott Ac* Marram.—An immense 
audience assembled at the Orange hail 
on Thursday evening, the 3rd inst., to 
listen to the discussion on the Scott Aet 
between speakers selected by the rival 
sides. The friends of the Canada Tern
ie ranee Act brought Rev. T. M/'Camp- 
lell and Mr. Thou. McGillicuddy, of 
Goderich, to champion their cause, and 
the Act wa» opposed by Messrs. George 
Moir, and R. H. Collins, ot Exeter, 
the latter, for a lark, allowing the chair
man to introduce him as “Mr. Bell.' 
Owing to the late arrival of the Anti- 
Scott men, the debate did not begin un
til 9 o’clock. By that hour the building 
was crowded, and as the night was warm 
and pleasant, scores of persons stood at 
the open windows, and from the outside 
listened to the speakers, occasionally 
putting in well-timed applause. There 
was a complete alwence of anything like 
a disposition to break up the meeting on 
the part of anybody. Mr. Jam os John
ston, of Wawanoeh, filled the chair ably 
and impartially. Owing to the length of 
the speeches it is impossible to give an 
epitome of them. Mr. McGillicuddy 
opened the discussion by a practical 
speech occupying seme 40 minutes in de
livery, and was frequently applauded

ing machines run by horse power, while 
•the impatient mule kicks up the hsy to 
dry, and a horse rake gathers it in rows 
'for hay cocks. Then the waggons gather 
• it into barns on the Goderich side, hav
ing to ford the Maitland. The scene 
this week' has been a busy one.

Blyth.

A social under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society, was held at the resi
dence of N. H. Young. A goodly num
ber embraced the opportunity, of having 
a geod time as well as viewing Mr. 
Young’s lovely residence.

All the schools have closed down for 
the holidays.

Mr. Henderson's room was examined 
on Tuesday, and the way the scholars 
answered showed that they had been 
drilled satisfactorily by their teacher. 
Mr. Taylor and the Rev. Mr. McLean 
examined them.

Nile.

8. 8. Anniversary—There was 
large attendance at the anniversary 
the Nile Sunday School, which was celo 
brated on Monday evening by a tea- 
meeting and literary entertainment. 
Some excellent refreshments were. pro 
vidod at the Orange hall, after which the 
company adjourned to the church to 
ceive the mental treat. Mr. Hethering 
ton, superintendent of the school, bccu 
pied the chtir in a very efficient manner. 
A long programme of récitations, diMo 
sues, etc., was rendered, after which 
Sir. Thca, McGillicuddy, gave a 15 min
ute chat to the children, who gave him 
the closest attention. Short address 
were also made by Rev. Messrs. Rice, 
Legier and Caswell. Tim Methodist 
choir from Goderich, numbering 20 
voices, sang frequently dur ig the even 
ing, and took the audiemu by storm. 
We never heard them in better voice. 
Mr. Halls had them in readiness for 
every call of the chairman. A. B. Hen 
deraon’s solos were much enjoyed by all. 
The singing of the evening was indued 
musical treat. The school appears to be 
in a prosperous condition. The anniver
sary will not soon be forgotten by those 
who attended it.

Paramount.

Dominion day passed off very quetly 
in this place. Most of the inhabitants 
sought fur pleasure elsewhere.

Visiting. — Miss Jessie Dryden, of 
Galt, and Mrs. Green, of Wroxeter, are 
whiting at Win. Murdoch's. En-on A. 
McKenzie has arrived home from Otta
wa, where has been attending the Nor
mal.

Building is very bri-k in this section 
at the present time. J. ]\Iurray is 1 lav
ing brick dwelling erected on his premi- 
tes. J. Martin is also having a house 
erected, which add very much to the 
appearance of the place.

School Examination.—Union School 
section No. 14, had a very successful ex
amination on the 4th mat. The pupils 
were examined by Messrs. McKenzie, 
McDonald, Anderson and Wilson. Al
though in the busy time of the season, 
them was between twenty-five and thirty 

ireaent. Mr. Horton is veryvisitors ,pi 
successful as a teacher, and should he be 
as prosperous in the future as in the past 
there is no deubt but he will giro ample 
satisfaction to the section. He will re
turn to hia home in Leebum this week, 
we wish you a happy vacation, Harry.

Amberliy,

The first rain for one month in the 
village was on Friday.

Hay operations hare begun. The 
crop is far below the average, owing to 
the continued dry weather.

R. H. Thomas, tailor, has removed to 
Servie, where he purposes continuing 
the business.

Dominion Day was regarded here as a 
holiday. The picnic held in lilair’s 
grove, Pine river,*under the auspices of 

, the Good Templars, was a decided suc
cess, Betides the different ledges being 
well represented, large numbers of the 
respectable community were present, 
showing that prohibition is increasing. 
After arriving on the grounds the Rev. 
Mr. McFarlane offered ppa prayer,when 
the members of the Lodges distributed 

. the well laden baskets prepared for the 
OCOtsion Aftci luncheon William 

ij Welsh was called to the chair, which 
position bo filled very satisfactorily. 
Music was furnished by Duncan McKay, 
piptv, Kiotail, and Mrs. Findley and 
kilt, flo-v.tt presided at tile organ. The 
instrument was cheerfully given for the 
day by N. G. McDonald, agent Luck- 
nov. Speeches wore delivered by 
several numbers which were brief and 
poi. ted. Recitations by Mr. Richards, 
Lucknow, were greatly applauded. After 
a k igthy \ rogramme was gone over, the 
lar jgath .-ringsangtheNational Anthum, 
when th.” despersed to take part ill the 
sport* ti’t evenint, when they wended 
their way homeward all well pleased with 
the Jay prjeyment Let there be such a 
gat'.arm 1 at thi »e rat polls for the 
adoption"o' the Soo.t Act in the two

lar length, and although he made a very 
fair speech, did not seem to reach the 
sympathies of his hearers Rev. Mr. 
Campbell spoke next, and dwelt more 
fully upon the moral aspect of the ques
tion, and scored some excellent points. 
Mr. Collins, who is a good debater, 
wound up for hia side in a apeoch. in 
which he essayed to “scorch” Ins clerical 
opponent, and said some bright things, 
without going deeply into the real ques
tion before the meeting. Mr. -Campbell, 
in hia final reply, made an impressive ap
peal on behalf of the Act, and at the 
close of his address was loudly applaud
ed. Upon a vote being called for, the 
meeting was feund to be at least four to 
one in favor of the Act. So great was 
the interest manifested in the d scussiou, 
that although the speaking was kept up 
to 12:15, not a person left the building 
till the vote was taken.

Dungraanoa.

The Public schools ' hero, closed• last 
F riday.

Thomas Trimble, of Windsor, is here 
on a visit to his many friends.

Thomas Bower», of Algoma, is visitin 
friends here at present.

Rev. Mn, Rice, of the Nile, preached 
in the Methodist church last Sunday 
evenin;|>

The anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne will he celebrated by the follow 
ora ef King William here, on the 12th of 
July. Speeches will be delivered by 
several of, thé prominent members of the 
Orange body.

Rev. D. McNaughton, preached in the 
Presbyterian church last Sunday. The 
same gentleman will dispense the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper here, next 
Sabbath.

The members of the Methodist church 
ehoir, are taking advantage of the gath
ering here, on the 12th of July, to get up 
a garden festival on that day. The pro 
ceeds are to be applied to furnishing 
music for the choir.

It has been learned with great regret 
that the Rev. J. Turner, who was ap
pointed to this circuit of the Methodist 
church, has been stricken down with 
severe paralytic stroke. Arrangements 
have been made by which the pulpit will 
be supplied.

A gentleman resident of this neighbor 
hoed, travelled a few miles towards the 
sunny south last week. When he re 
turned, the people here, came to the con
clusion that it is a good thing' for him 
that he didn’t stay in that climate any 
longer, fer if he had all transformed to 
the same color, that his moustache did, 
his nearest and dearest would have ’had 
a difficult task to recognize him.

Sodnleli TowuUp.
Jam. Regan, who has taught in Union 

S. S. No. 6, for the peat two years, has 
been re-engaged for 1886.

Lightning’s Freaks. —On last Friday 
evening a alight thunder storm passed 
oner here, but one flash of lightning was 
instantly followed by a clap of thunder. 
The electric fluid seemed to strike the 
telegraph wire in front ef Alex. Teylnr’s 
place, and furrowed pieces out of five 
censecutive telegraph posts in its descent 
to the ground. It seemed to hsve left 
the upper wire, and gouged out a piece 
about two feet long on the west aide of 
four posts, then joffiped to the next 
wire, and darted directly below the in
sulators of second wire in front of post 
and run down the post to the bottom. 
i| ping and tearing out pieces from about 
j inch wide to four of five inches at bot
tom, about ene to one and half inches 
deep, and split and broke it up pretty 
badly. Some pieces were as fine as 
matches. The fluid fallowed the grain 
of the wood all the way down. Some 
posta are twisted grain, so the grove is 
quite a spiral, and on the inside, just in 
the middle, is a fine groove cut so that 
one can lay in a small knitting needle. 
One fcust has the upper piece only cut 
out, and that on the east side. It seem
ed to have followed the second wire in
stead of descending to the earth. It has 
also broken one of the glass insulators.

Walter Hick.
Obituary.—There passed away last 

week one of tho oldest settlers in this 
tract. Hugh Sturdy, at the advanced age 
of 81 years. He came te Canada in 
1830, and, after spending two years in 
Toronto, settled upon the homestead in 
Goderich township, where he lias ever 
since resided. Here, by years of dili
gent industry, he made himaelf a com
fortable home, built the old alone house 
which is one of the land-marks on the 
Huron read, and was able and willing to 
extend a helping hand to many who 
came in later. To him and to the wife 
whom he survived 11 years, were giyeu 
a large family of sons and daughters, 
among whom we may mention Mrs. 
Kernighan, of Colborne township, Mrs. 
Johnston, of Goderich, Mrs. Proctor, of 
Sarnia, Thoa. Sturdy, now we believe 
chief of police in Emerson, and two 
other sons, Samuel and Hugh, who con 
tinue to represent the family on the old 
place. Mr. Sturdy was highly respected 
as a straightforward, upright, downright 
man, a warm friend, and a kind neigh- 
bor.an attached and a steadfast adherent 
of the Church of England, he was most 
faithful in attendance on her services te 
the very last, even in the days of failing 
powers and great debility. Hia iron 
like constitution long rêpelled the en 
croachments of age. Until last year he 
never had a day's illness. But of late 
weakness of the heart accompanied by 
dropsical symptoms oppressed him, and 
after a week of acute suffering he passed 
away on the 30th ult. ; and, after appro
priate religious services at the house, 
was interred in Goderich cemetery, 
whither a very large ccncourae of rela 
lives, friends and neighbors accompanied 
hia romains.

Jttebical.

tin's hotel.
J B. WHITKLY, M.D., C.ML, PHY-

, Accoucheur, etc., M.SIC IAN, Su
\S.. Ontario.-------— . , .
it of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs.

C.P.9.. Ontario. “tfiKcE-Tho Square. * doors

GR. McDONAGH, M.D.,
.1 ~

PHYSIC-
___ IAN, SURGEON, «te-. Graduate of Tor-

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London. England, &c., &c., 
M. C. P. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God- 
erioh 1796-om

Loans and Insurance.
"ITTE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
W e(tix, per centime fonda wia 

G oderich. April 17th. 1884. 193»

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Godo

Ich. 1769.

Dr. mclean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner Ac. Office end residence 

Bruce Street, eecend door west of Victor!» 
Street. 1761.

HG. MACKID, m. d„ PHYSI-
• clan, Surgeen and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Csmer 
-on A Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank.__________1788-7.

1YRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
1/ Pnysloians, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton ___________________ 1781.

EYE EAR AND THROAT.
DR. RYERSOA,

L.R.C.P., L.K.C.P.S.K., jÊk

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Sunçeon to-the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist' and 
Aurist to the Hospital for Sick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Ciivrcu Street, 
Toronto.

March 27th. 1884. 1898-

G

TO LEND.—A LARGE
____ amount of Private Fund, for Investment
it loweat rates on firat-clase Mortgage,. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.
12

20,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

It is reported that the Salvation Army 
are coming to this village, either this 
week or next week. Indeed it was hard 
to convince people last Saturday night, 
but what the Army had really come, be
cause about ten o’clock at night, some 
miscreant amused himself (but nobody 
else) by pounding a drum most unmerci
fully, and kept it up until a late hour. 
The general verdict at the time was, 
that it was the Salvation Army, and that 
they must have thought they were in 
Clinton or Goderich, or some out of the 
way place, where they would not disturb 
any body with their racket.

Leebum,

HERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.f
By virtue of a Writ

Ross McKenzie, the well-known mem
ber of the Toronto Lacrosse club, has 
become huffed at newspaper criticisms 
of his play, and has publicly announced 
his intention to retire from active la
crosse playing.

Epps s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.**—Civil 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold ealy in Packets and 
Tins (*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

Legal.
EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
' Go lerieh.

C. Seaofr. Jit. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC, HAYES, SOLICITOR «te., 
' Office corner of the square and West 
strer, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 

money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

1 ARROW tt PROUDFOOT, BAR
-?r R 1ST HI IS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

s
County of Huron ) . ________ ____

TO wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s High Court of J ust ice. 
Queen’s Bench Division, and to be directed 
and delivered against the Lands and Tene
ments of WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
suit Of JOHN GREEN & CO, I have seized 
and taken in execution all the right, title, in
terest, and equity of redemption of all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract oi land 
and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colborne. in the County ot 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of a part of lot number one, in the first 
concession, eastern division, of the said Town
ship. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, being as follows. Commencing at the 
distance of one chain sixty-seven links, on a 
course due west, from the post planted be
tween lots one and two, on south side of con
cession road, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thence south, seventy-five degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degrees, forty-five 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees, east, one chaiiv fifteen links, thence 
south, eighty-two degrees, ten minutes, cast, 
one chain, thirty-four links, thence south, 
thirty-two degrees, forty minutes, east, one 
chain, forty links, to the place of beginning, 
and containing by admeasurement, three 
roods and two perches of land, which Lands 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at my of
fice. in the Court House, in the Town of Gode
rich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1884, at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon..

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Co. Huron. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
June 13th, 1881. f 1948-131

THE OH.EAT

INDUSTRIAL MIR
------ AND-------

Semi-Centennial Exposition,
1884.

Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 
Agricultural and Hortlcultnral 
Products, Implements and Man
ufactures of all kinds.

TOEOITTO,
September 10th to 20th

Tllr Large»! Prize Ll»t In I lie Dominion.

Prize List-i and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application by post-card 
to-thc Secretary, at Toronto.

ENTRIES CLONE Al LI ST «3rd.

THIS IVILI UK THE

is visitingWin. Rome, of Muskoka, 
friends here at present.

Miss Kirk, of Ayrshire, Scot’aiui, is 
the guest of Mrs. Win. Strazhan. Lee- 
burn Farm.

Religious__ There will bo servico in
the Presbyterian church at the usual 
time, 11 a.in. Rev. Mr. Pritchard will 
preach. .. 1 .

Improvement.—The small bridges and 
culverts have undergone a thorough re
novation within the last few deys.

Having.—The haying has commenceo 
in this section. The crop in some places 
will be fair, in other places will be below 
the average,owing te the drought.

Condolence.---A' resolution of condo
lence was passed at the last meeting of 
Leekurn temperance lodge to Bros. Hog- 
garth in their sad bereavement.

Peter Stewart had a pleasant trip to 
Paramount recently, and brought back 
cheerful tidings of .H. Horton, who 
teaches there.

Our jolly bachelor led the way in hay
ing this sesion, cruelly startling the 
slumbers of the fair onei by setting his 
mower in motion nt 4 a.in. on the 2nd 
inst.

Farewell —The pealing notes of the 
bell in tho Presbyterian church sent a 
thrill of sadness through many as they 
gathered there on Sunday to hear the 
farewell sermon of their beleved 'pastor, 
Rev. J. A, Turnbull, who had accepted 
a call te St. Marys. At the close of the 
sermon the entire congregation sang 
“Blest be the Tie that Binds," and after
wards many stepped forward to clasp the

Ëreaches’» hand by way of farewell.
luring the past three years he had been 

a faithful guide and counsellor, and net 
a cloud had in that time arisen between 
paster and people. All here join in 
wishing him and, Mrs. Turnbull every 
success and happiness in their new home.

riAMERON, HALT & CAMERON,
vV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
“Oderich and Wingham. M. C, Cameron, Q 

P. Holt. M. G. Car^eron, Goderich. W. E
Macara. Wingham.

FACTS ! ! .
FACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

General Groceries, Crockery 
& Glassware at Rock 

Bottom Prices,

150 Doz. FRUIT JARS
JUST AHHIVED.

Come and See Us

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto’s Semi-Centennial year»

An Immense Programme!

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
is being prepared for that time.

Aheap Kale, and r.xeunlon» on nil Rail
way». The be»! lime I» >1,11 the Ally ef 
Tornntn.

WAIT FOR IT.
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

President. 

June 20th, 1881.
Manager and Secretary 

TORONTO.
1919-31

C. A. NAIRN,
Court Houqs Square, Goderich. 

June 18», MM,

C. CRABB
The Oldest Established and 

Cheapest Store in the 
County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

Granulated »Sngar, 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Ten at 25c., equal toany 50c. Tea In On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Yeung Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea. 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DIRT GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at Sc.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of G roe Grain Ureas Silks at 
7SO-, worth 81.25.

HAEDWAEE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snallhs, Hay 
Forks. Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.
PÀINT8 A.2STJD OILS.

We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Vim 
from inegar a specialty, end 

mineral1 acids.
warranted free

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard
ware on hand.

' C. CEABB
Qtderich, June 36th, 1884, ink

AUCTION MART 
leeioN rooms.

I doer BouU ot Tan Sweat Office 

Land Bought and Sold cn Qmmtmon. 
agent roe the ‘

HAMILTON LOANSOCISTY.
Money Lent of Lowest Sate 0/Merest.

M0N1Y tëïfflëfflgm*01* *°
8. POLLOCK,

Real Estate and Financial Agent
April 18th. 1884.

Goderich.

TO LOAN
CENT.

AT 6 PER850,00»
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COY 

loss money at 6 per cent., psy

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Inburanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 011 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow ^ 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block Goderich

in

Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be- 
of fore purchasing elsewhere-

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain 

Town
March 28th. 1881.

The subscriber is now prep 
to furnish all kinds of Field

are prep 
able h\

TERMS TO’ SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-olaae farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT tc CAMERON.

Barrister», Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt k. Cameron have 
also a large amount of private funds to loan 
on flret-cuw term security.

Goderich. Oct. 4, 1883. l»ll-tf

Grain Depot, Opppdt* 
Hall, Goderiehr

1939-

fMs tempi! Diy Stiff.
Fountain of Health.

Sulphur & Iron Bittbre. 
Fluid Lightning.

Electric Bitters.
Burdock Bitters.

London Purple!
--------PURE--------

PARIS. : 
GREEN

JAS. WILSON.
-We are offering the whole of our Stock of-

Sn id S* In!
-AT-

A Great Reduction.
We have the Finest Variety of Laces in Antique, Oriental, Gupine and 

Spanish in Black and Cream.
To our now famous stock we are constantly adding, as the demand in- 

- creases in different branches,

ALL THE LEADING NOVELTIES t
-SUCH AS- \

LACE CURTAINS
& DRDSS GOODS

IN ALL THE LATEST FABRICS AND DESIGNS.

PRINTS, in Great Variety. HOSIERY, Plain, Striped and Black. 
Silk, Taffata and Kid Gloves. Parasols, Fancy and Plain. An excel

lent assortment of White and Colored Counterpanes.

Hair Work Done on Short Notice.
JJÿ'Hats Done Over. Jjÿ'See Our New Kitchen Cabinet.

WA Large Parcel of Goods from New York will be opened this week.

O. HZ. GUZR^TIZrsr,
The Square, Goderich.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS s

but has been so long in it and formed such good trade connections that he is able and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware !
Than others professing ta sell at cost He is bound that his house in the future 

the past, shall be noted as the ’ i in.

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales I

RW. MCKENZIE’S
$10 SUITS. $10 
All Wool Tweed Suits

for $10.00
J. C. DETLÔR & CO’S

—______ __________ wt " i

$lûy&
'


